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M O B  A T  E A S T L A N D  J A I L

W UNG TO PHONE CABLE
S A N  ANGELO, Tex., Nov. 20 .— (A P ) — In

vestigation of  the lynching of Marshall Ratliff at 
Eastland last night will be left to loc .̂1 authorities 
with the statt rendering any assistance it may be 
called on to  give, Governor Dan Moody said on his 
arrival here from W aco today.

“Lynching is in violation of the law,” the gov
ernor said, “ and it is unfortunate when the people 
take the law in their own hands.”

EASTLAND, Tex., Nov. 20.—  (A P )— Impatient 
the law’s del.y  and enraged over the condemned man's 

test crime, F.a  ̂tiand citizens last night took Marshall 
atliff, Cisco Santa Claus bank bandit, from his jail cell 
ad tanged H m  with a stout grass rope, to a telephone 
nble, 200 yard-> from the jail.

EASTLAND, Texas. Nov. 21—( /P)! 
—As a grand jury convened here to
day to Investigate the lynching here 
Tuesday of Marshall Ratliff. Cisco 
“Santa Claus" bank robber. District 
Judge Oeorge Davenport Instructed 
the body to "ferret out thoroughly 
the deplorable affair of Tuesday 
night and bring to justice all per- [ 
sons who were in any way connect- j 
ed therewith."

The Jury organized Immediately, 
but arranged to recess this after- ; 
noon for the funeral of Tom A. 
Jones, peace officer whom Ratliff 
wounded fatally in an attempt Jail 
break before the lynching. It was 
the attack on the officer that led 
to the hanging.

Judge Davenport reviewed the 
history of the Cisco bank robbery 
on Dec. 24. 1927. and said no one 
had a  right to complain of the , 
legal manner in which prosecutions 
were handled.

Ratliff, who wore a Santa Claus

Two veara ago Ratliff, dressed as
Santa Claus,Tpariic'paW  in a 

■nl noldup takfehich n o  officers 
<: ona of hi* Companions wen 
lied Monday, after felgnina 
iralysli and wlhn i the sympathj 
his Keepers he attempted a Jail 

•ak, shooting and ertously wound - 
< 'eputjr i f c  Jones, veteran 
sc officer. U  night 200 men 
HTXHNWjlhg jf r llei entered Rat 
T» cell ,1 ragged him to a « eli
cited buslnao* itreet and lynched 
a  His only ggvem.g was a baivi- 
t round ififljtad . protection lor 
winds suffered pl'>tida> ill ins a ' - 
s-pted break for liberty.
•  Prayer gnr Merer
» '  i died With a prayer for 
rcy and le ig v  - m  his lips 
•xzged and eagrird out of the jail 
' fell lo the ground when the 
nt -ope brokefand was stunned 
e lay th a n  H urm uring : “Ood
iv* mercy and forgive me!"
White the mob awaited the new 
>pe some one tied a sack about 
•tuff's loins. Before he was pull- 
1 up a second’Uni' some one ask- 
I if he wanted o talk 

Let me down end 1 11 talk Rat- 
" egged. The rope was loosened 
d be said: *Torgive me. boys.”

• se e  ite*. *°Pe Crew taught, aim i 
r  steangted. his neck unbroken.
Th#»body gteung 'or 15 minute* 

mobile laodlight* were turned 
n tt. and the curious turned the 

i’ling corpse by its feet so they 
oukl see the fare

Rod* Ordered Down 
( >untjr Judge C. L Garrett ap- 

eared and Mged some one to take 
Ip body dUtfL “Let tt hang there, 

ember of the mob replied Fm- 
Uy. hwUee of th i Peace Jim Steelr 
•xvred the body removed and taken ,
<P.e uadM B lng company raor- 
swwli«W It #a- to be embalmed

held for relatives.
Justice Steele said he would spend 
day In an tagur - possibly rcturn- 
i  a  verdict fenlgh’. .
As the mob Spi•reached the rear ' 
or Of the Jail. Jailer K P Kil
im. Ilia son, Itonnld. and hLs wife 
id laughter guarded the entrance |
UbaAl told t$e lynchers to let the i 
iw take Its eon- Tliat remon- j 
iraneb Was met with cries of “we j ed Kllborn. took his keys and got 
Jive waited long enough." “don't Ratliff.

Wm * ,<fc*nf'p 10 kuI another ' The bandit had been stripped ol
'll*": T?” 1 his clothing when he was brought
*1r”  n< S , down stairs. He was dragged InOld resident- here said R a t l i f f ' ' 

nohtog
y dnee 1M  when two men were

TONES DIES FROM 
WOUNDS INFLICTED 

BT MARSHALL RATLIFF
EASTLAND, Tex., Nov. !#. 

—tjp) Deputy Sheriff Tom 
Jones, wounded by Marshal 
Ratliff, bank robber, who was 
lynched here la*t night, died 
In a hospital a t 11:00 o'clock 
this morning.

Conscious until the end, 
Jones bade farewell to his 
fellow Eastland county offi
cers here shortly before he 
died.

Shortly after Jones' death. 
District Judge George Dav- 
port called the county grand 
Jury into special session to 
investigate the lynching. It 
will convene at 10:00 a. m. 
tomorrow.

After hope for recovery of 
the officer had been given up. 
county officers who had
served with him grouped 
about his bed and grasped 
his hand.

To Tack Kilborn. Jailer, 
who was in the prison w hen 
Ratliff tried to escape, Jones
said:

“Tark I stayed with you 
to the last, but 1 have to 
go now.”

The officer's ft year-old 
son, Billy, also was at the 
bedside as the end approach
ed. Ills father admonished 
him to be a “good boy.”

The widow and mother to
day received a letter from 
Mr*. Killa Carter, mother of 
Ratliffs, from Houston, ex
pressing her sympathies and 
regrets over the shooting.

costume in the Cisco bank robbery, convicted Santa < laus bandit, 
when two officers and one robber Tuesday night, fo llow ed the shooting 
was slain, had been sentenced to l>F Ratliff of Tom Jones, veteran 
death and was awaiting action on peace  o ffice r  o f  E a s tla n d . Jones was 
an application for a sanity trial, wounded Monday night when Raiurr 
filed by his mother, Mrs Rilla Car- attempted to escap e  from ja il, lie 
ter. died Wednesday morning. a few

_____  hours after the death of Ratliff.
EASTLAND. Tex.. Nov. 21.— Jones is shown at the left, while the 

—The slowly moving machinery of other picture shows the mob gath- 
the law which s-vera! hundred ered around the Jail- Below is shown 
Eastland citizens protested Tuesday Jailer E. P. Kilborn, holding the 
night in lynching Marshall Ratliff, key* which the mob took away from 
condemned bank robber and slayer, him. At his side Is his daughter, Miss 
swung into action today with the Malta Quay Kilborn. who rushed to 
Investigation of the mob's action Us the rescue of her father, who was 
goal fighting with Ratliff after Jones was

A grand Jury called Immediately shot.
after the death of Ratliff's last vie- ------
ttm. Peace Officer Tom Jones, who 
was fatally wounded In an attempted 
Jail break Monday, planned to in
vestigate every phase of the lynch
ing, and the Jury had the promise 
of vigorous co-operation from the 
county attorney's office In the event 
indictments were returned.

Although Mrs. Rilla Carter, 
mother of the Santa Claus bandit, 
so-called because of his disguise 
during the Cisco bank robbery of 
two years ago, had asked Eastland 
authorities to hold the body until 
her arrival, the body was dispatched
to Port Worth early. Burial services By The Associated Press
will probably be held Saturday Using snow and sleet for battering

Crowded out of the small under- rams, winter made another assault 
taking establishment into a larger on some sections of west and north 
•tore next door where more people Trims today, an *  Indicated it would * 
could see it. the body of the bandit attack others before nightfall, 
lay out for the public gaze on an Snow was reported tn numerous 
Impromptu bier yesterday. places as near freezing temperatures

Tom Jones, fatally wounded by were recorded, 
the bandit, who attempted to es- The first snow of the season fell 
cape after feigning insanity and at Gainesville while at Amarillo 
paralysis, died yesterday with an the eighth such happening occurred, 
admonition to his eight year old bringing the total fall in the Pan-

1 handle city for the season to 7.2 
| inches. Except in sheltered places.
I the flakes a t Gainesville melted.

Snow also fell at Sherman. Bor- 
I ger, Sweetwater. Wichita Falls and 
Longview.

Heavy flakes fell in uallas for 
half an hour, following a drizzling 
ram last night.

Good Rains And 
Some Snow And 

Sleet Reported

The lynching of Marshall Ratliff,

TEXAS PLACES

JAIL MADE 
AIR TIGHT  

FEAR BREAK

son, to "be a good boy.”

B. AND P. H f T O  
HUE CHARGE OF THE 

BETTER HOMES CONTEST
At the regular meeting of the 

Professional and Business Women's 
Club Tuesday night the subject was 
"American Poets", with Miss Helen 
Poet In charge. The feature of the 
program was reading. "It's for a 
Business Woman and It's a Business 
Matter," given by Miss Kathrtne

J W. Williams, who comes to the 
Melwood Avenue Baptist Church 

I from Tolar. Texas, where he spent 
I five years as educational director, 
and where he was very successful, 
has already taken up hts work as 
educational director here, announces 

! J. M. Cooper, pastor of the Melwood 
1 Baptist Churcti.

Rev. Cooper says that the Sun
day school has already experienced

•v. !!"‘<L.RatU,f i the direction of the public square.0 >e first In thLs conn- I but thP cr0wd would not wait to go
langM on Cbyotc Peak, near RLs- 
ing Star. One was a notorious 
tors* thief %hlle the second. It 
a ter develops was an innocent 
Nuth.
fub lic  which yester
V crltlcieed Ratliff because of his 
A ttk on the jailer, today was Just 

i>» crfutal of the lynchers Many de- 
n anded Investigation and prosecu
tion. ’flistric! Judge George L. 
Davenport was expected to call a 
■pectef ^ an rt Jury session while 
i <sept| Jones, county attorney and 
•i'other of Tom Jones, said he would 
i irisecgtf vigorously should indict
ments be returned

Vending Sanity Hearing 
RatUff was held In the Eastland

those few blocks. About 200 yards 
from the jail a strong telephone 
cable was pointed out. a rope was 
flung across It. A noose In one end 
was put around Ratliff’s neck, a 
dozen strong men on the other end 
of the rope bent their weight, and 
Ratliff was Jerked from the ground.

The rope, grabbed somewhere on 
the spur of the moment, broke and 
Ratliff breathed again for a mom
ent. Messengers were sent for an 
other. and stronger rope, and again 
the mob set to its task Then some 
one remembered that men about to 
die are usually given a chance to 
say a last word. For another 
moment he was lowered to the 
ground, but displeased a t his mumb-

_____ ___ ___„ , , . „ a decided improvement and u pro-Beginning sometime during the gresslng rapidly. Mr. Williams is
also teaching a music school at 

. . . . . .  , , .  present which is being well attend-
through this morning, mixed at He also has charge of the B. Y. 
times with sleet. At the last record- p  jj and all other young people j 
lng the rain had registered .2 of an work
inch. bi.t since the recording there Mr wlulams „  a praduatp ol 

been, more • f 'L beftS* Howard Payne College and has don-
Erwin. The club also plans to enter *„?,TfTii ^  *! rrr Th» I ,ln  tf?e Baptist Seminary at
the national 
homes

Watson. night a slow and light rain fell in
*1 ”  2 L °  Arms“ ? " k' P ^ n t  Brownwood ancl continued to fall of the club, announced that the club 

had been selected to take care of 
the Better Home Contest. A special 
committee for this contest is com
posed of Mrs A B. Queen, Miss 
Mayesle Malone and Miss Kate

contest for better a ' “rPT rainfall percentage. 1 h e , port Worth. Mrs. Williams is now 
temperature at It’s lowest In the last d0 jng work ln Howard Payne and

will have her degree soon.
The church work In general is 

progressing nicely, reports the pas-

jail parting a sanity hearing, asked j Ung, the crowd yelled "string him 
for byiils aged mother, who assert- | up." Many women and girls were
ed her son had lost hts mind while ' In tho crowd that witnessed his
awaitin' his execution ln the death j death.
cell a t Huntsville state prison. He Justice of the Peace Jim Steele
seemed both physically and men- ordered the body cut down and
tally Incapable when brought here, taken to an undertakers. An ln- 
a feigned stroke of paralysis having i quest was ordered for today, 
been added to his alleged mental Jones Informed
dteabtllttes Food had been brought Jones at the hospital, was told of 

his cell, and a Jailer guided It Ratliff's death "That's fine," he 
hi* mouth. saicl -I'm  glad of It.”

very by the townspeople of Physicians late last night held out
some hope for the wounded deputy's 
recovery. although his condition 
was still said to be grave.

Ratliff's death leaves but one of 
tjie four Cl.lco bank bandits at 
liberty. Robert Hill was sentenced 
to 99 years imprisonment and later 
escaped from the state prison farm. 
Henry Helms was electrocuted last 
summer, and L. E. Davis was fatal
ly wounded in the bank robbery bat
tle.

L who still remembered the 
deaths of Chief of Police O. E Bed
ford and officer George Carmichael 
in the battle with the bandits at 
the nearby town of Cisco two 
years before, that Ratliff was pre
tending and biding his time for a 
break brought their anger to a  cli
max.

About Jail Through Day
Ail yesterday afternoon they gath

ered in little groups about theitown 
and muttered about the injustice 
of Jones’ shooting, whicn physkuans 
safd would probably prove latal. 
"Wte've waited long enough," they 

Last night a few jiropis tn

In response to the 8 . O. 8 , call twenty-four hours was 34 degrees 
from the Boy Scout* the club has There have been general rains ln 
appointed » committee, consisting of this section according to reports re- 
Mrs. J . W Jennings, Mrs. Emmett ceivcd, being more or less heavy, tor, and the attendance is holding 
Evans and Mrs W. D. Armstrong, Towns reporting showers or light j up exceptionally well considering 
to aid in the Boy Scout movement' rains are: Abilene. Bangs, Big the lack of room in the old build- 
here. Spring, Burkett, Blanket, Byrd ing. The church hopes to start

Plans were discussed by the club Eden, Grosvenor. Goldthwalte. Lo- : work soon on a new building, 
to establish an employment agency meta Mercury Mullen San Saba, | -
to help glrLs find work. The club j Winchell, Winter and Zephyr, 
would co-operate with business Comanche reports a good rain and 
houses and others, who might have | that ,t ls stiII ralnlng. Danas re

ports a big snow and sleet. Dublin 
| reports say that a good rain has

I already fallen and continues to 
fall. Ft. Worth reports rain and 
wnow A light but steady rain was 

I falling this morning at Hamilton.
I Rochelle reports a good rain, 
i Towns reporting no rain are:
Menard, San Angelo, Ballinger.
Brady and Indian Creek.

work for girls and also keep in touch | 
with girls, who needed work.

Broader Policies 
Are Instituted by 

the Acorn Stores

HUNTSVILE. Texas. Nov 20 —</pl 
-Marshall Ratliff, taken from the 

Eastland county jail and lynched 
- J*“”J“ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 5 “  last night, furnished a requiem for

IV ” Tk' eve"̂ *J® many of the condemned men who 
LTm  **.e! **1.10 n̂ ly a thousand iL  went to the electric chair while 

° clock' O ncers stood bylRatllff was in the death cell a t the 
heiples unable to remove the prls- penitentiary here, 
on**, unwilling to harm the citizens \  battered old phonograph and 
o^^st-lanfl. a record of “When The Roll ls Call-
. AL * tx,ut 9 ° f lock' *°mp 200 men ed Up Yonder" were his only must- 
ledjthe way. They slipped Into a ; cal equipment, but he played the 
sidadoor of the Jail and asked for piece for each condemned man aa 
t3 r ' an J ,ile r Kiiborn refused to j the death march wended Its way

G. M. Williams, local manager ol 
the Acorn Stores, Inc., has received 
word that arrangements have been 
completed, for management of all 
Acorn Stores to be under a new 
board of directors. All Acorn Stores 
will be remorchandised at once ac
cording to the changes which the 
new board Ls making.

In the past all merchandise used

PAMPA, Texas, Nov. 21—(/!p)—A 
light- snow was falling steadily in 
tho North Panhandle Plains today. 
Freezing temperatures were record
ed.

STILL NIYSTEBY
AUSTIN, Nov 19— (JP) —The 

Travis county grand Jury returned 
» murder Indictment agaLnat John 
W Brady, former Judge of the court 
of civil appeals here, today. Brady 
aas indicted in the fatal stabbing 
of Miss Lehlia Hlghsmlth, capital 
s’enographer November 9 The 

I indictment was returned after more 
I than four days o! deliberations.

Defense attorneys planned to in- 
! stitute habeas corpus proceedings in 
I an effort to procure Brady’s rd- 
| lease on bond District Attorney 

Henry Brooks announced he would 
i oppose granting of ball.

AUSTIN Nov II.—UP) - -Muffled 
j in the silence which all principal* 
i in the case have maintained, the

story behind the stabbing of Mias 
1 Lehl-a Highsmith. 28 by John W.

Brady prominent Jurist, remained 
1 as much of a mystery todav as tt 
was when the tragedy occurred early 
Sunday

Brady once a Justice of the court 
of civil appeals here snd one of 
the most widely acquainted and re
spected men in the stale, apparently 
did not know exactly what has hap
pened 8 itting ln a cell, still suf
fering from shock Brady was un
able to add anything to his state
ment to officers he had attended a 
drinking party after the Baylor-
Texas game and he could recall he 
had had a difficulty with sever*! 
persons" •

F R McNaughton. who lived at 
the apartment house where Mies 
Highsmith made her home said he 
heard screams rushed to the street 
and found Highsmith. who appar
ently had just left her car. cut and 
bleeding He took a knife from 
Brady which officers described as a 
“twelve-inch East Dallas special." 
Frank Graham. J r .  University of 
Texas student who was making hte 
wav through school by acting as a 
music salesman, was thought to hare 
seen more oT the tragedy than any
one else He either accompanttel 
Miss Highsmith. or arrived at the 
scene at almost the same mmnert 
she did He refused to be inter
viewed but indicated he had mad# 
a statement to the countv attorney. 

Friends Rally to Support 
Brady's many friends rallied to 

his support yesterday. Prominent 
afom evs from various parts at the 
state offered their services and hi* 
wife saved him from the common 
Jail fare by preparing hi* meal', 
herself.

Indications were Brady would re
main m jail until the latter part of 
the week and possibly until Jan
uary when the grand' Jury meets. 
His examining trial was postponed 
yesterday because of absence of Mr. 
and Mrs H F Williams, who also 
lived a: the apartment* where M in 
Highsmith made her home Williams 
is understood to have been one of 
the "several'' person* with whom 
Brady "had a difficulty ’’

County Attorney Roy Archer held 
out no hope of bond, even after the 
examining trial 'I t  looks like a case 
ln which the Jury r—'Id probably In
flict the death penalty." hr said, 
"and not a bailable one "

Grand Jury in January 
H H Brooks, district attorney, 

who once occupied a desk beside 
Brady’s in an office ln which they 
both worked, said the case would 
not reach the grand Jury until Jan- 

I uary.
* Brady had engaged tn many ac

tivities that gave him statewide 
prominence. He graduated at Tex
as in 1896 and always took a keen 
Interest in the university's welfare 
and a leading part ln activities of 
the Ex-Student's Association He 
served as county attorney here at 
one time and later as an assistant 
attorney general At one time he 
was an attorney for the banking 
department of the state. At the 
conclusion of his service on the court 
of civil appeals he continued to 

, practice here. representing many 
people who had business xrlth the 
state departments. He was the 

y  j  /-> . n  type who knew everyone ln the eap-
/  t i r e e  C o u r t  L f a y s  Itol and everyone who visited It 

_____  from other parts of the state fre-
A total of thirty-four cases were qu.*?tIy;__ _____  .

r « ! / i v f n i n  /  i n n c  disposed of out of a  big docket bv Ml“  Highnnith knew everyone In 
t n t e r t a m  L i o n s  Ju(£ e H J u i i w  m district court the c ,Plto1 buadtn« as she had

the first three days of a five weeks work«? ' heTr {0T -«nie Uroeanq in 
term several department* before she took

“ j M S t t S S T l M B S ' S  S ?  S S

"No visitors allowed."
That is the word which has 

gone out from Sheriff M H. 
Denman regarding the county 
Jail, following the receipt of a 
letter to one of his deputies thi* 
week warning of a possible a t
tempt at a Jail break here.

In addition to other informa
tion of a personal nature ln this 
letter which came from a city 
close to Brownwood the writer 
mentions friends of the men ln 
Jail charged with the bank rob
beries. and says in part:

“They figure on getting 
(naming two of them ' out 
someway, mavbe by saws So 
protect yourself against it."

Sheriff Denman had the Jail 
thoroughly cleaned. He will not 
allow visitors to go past the 
outside doors of the second 
floor.

He says he is taking no
chances on anything like the 
murder which occurred at East- 
land happening In Brownwood.EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR UNITED STAFF!! RESCUE 

MELWOOD CHURCH HAS ARMY HOME REPORTS 
WORK WELL IN HAND MUCH WORK FOR MONTH ATTEND GOLOTHWAITE

MEETING WEDNESDAY
Ooldthwait Camp No 12.218. 

Modern Woodmen of America, was 
host Wednesday night at a class

Major H. W Millsap. manager of
the United States Rescue Army 
home at 702 Bella Plain Avenue, 
reports much worthwhile work ac
complished during the past month, 
or from October Uth to November
20th. Mr. Millsap reports public . ___ _____ _ . . .
subscriptions totalling *10180 and *doptk>n program and banquet held 
expenditures of $100.05. These ex- In Goldthwalte. A large delegation 
penditures were for food, clothing, from Brownwood attended this gala 
etc., for the poor. affair, the Brownwood delegation

During the time Included In this including the officers' staff and 
report. 50 garments of wearing ap- .  .
parell hava been given the poor, 65 forpsters tp“ 1
night’s lodgings have been given. 115 Brownwood Woodmen attending 
free meals served, three loads of this meeting were. M. J  Flowers,
wood have been given the sick and A- _A
visits made in 15 hemes where there L- Myrtck. R C R edner. R T *
was sickness. " *  Homer McOarnty^ PL L. Crow.

Inmate* of the home Included Cobern Henry Hamblin. A D Mur-
three elderly men who are conval- . w  B w  j Becktold.
esc ing from recent Illness. One Murphy. j .  w  Rowell. B. O.
woman who ls 111. five children the olb80n ^  w  D. Wilson, 
matron and manager. The home 
has been in operation here about 
three months and is said to be ex-Li 11 rc uiuuiiia w T t  • ■
perienclng very satisfactory pro- /  / l i r i V - i  OUT L  Q S e S
gross. *

--------- Disposed of First
Santa Anna And 

Coleman ClubsLocal Lions Attend 
District Meet in 

Coleman Wednesday;
_  ------— I Santa Anna were Joint hostesses to

Eight Brownwood Lions attrnd- the quarterly meeting of the Lions wv4v ______ __________
ed a quarterly meeting of the club International of group 22 ( the"judge found" himself dlsquall-

wras rendered in sixteen, and sixteen 
were dismissed, one was retired and

CORSICANA, Texas. Nov. 21—(/T*) 
! - Intermittent showers which at 

by the Acorn Stores has been pur- times turned to sleet fell here today, 
chased from Charles Broadway iThe temperature was 40 degrees. 
Rouss, Incorporated, wholesale mer- --------
Ĉ antJ5. *The*w!ieWaboarci lS ITmer" TEXARKANA. Texas. Nov. 21— cnandising the stores now from ((^ _ A minimum temperature of 30 
several wholesale houses which degrees, accompanied by a light 
gives the stores the advantage of isnow greeted residents of Texarkana

twenty-second district of Lions Club today at the Christian church 
at Coleman Wednesday, being en- Towns represented In group 22 at- 
tertained at a luncheon ln the tending the meeting were Santa 
basement of the Christian Church. Anna, Brownwood, Goldthwalte, San 

Senator Julian Hyer of FYirt Saba. Eden. Mason. Junction and 
Worth, vice-president of Lions In- I Coleman. The next quarterly meet- 
ternational. was the principal1 lng of the group will be held at 
speaker, with N. H Pierce of Junction. Twenty out of town visi- 
Menard, deputy district governor, i tors were present for the Coleman 
present also and speaking. meeting, including Julian C, Hyer.

Representations from six clubs ln state senator from T airant county 
the district were present. Including: v,c* p'TsifFe,lE Inter-
Brownwood. Junction. Menard, national, and N. H. Pierce of Men- 
Rlsing Star and Santa Anna. The ard. district deputy fo v m o r Ed
next quarterly meeting will be held Baxter, of San!a  Anna Pr^s drlL*' of „ ,, |group 22. presided at the meeting.
>tnJU.TTCtt_Ŵ li K T n l r . I  ln- The Principal address at the noon Bro*nwood mf*n who stUroPd in i , w. wr viv*»r
eluded: President J. J. Timmins luncheon was made by Mr‘ Hyer 
Vice President D. D. Mclnroe. Sec
retary W. D. Armstrong, Will

Hi broader field of selection and a 
larger variety of styles and prices, 
it ls stated.

The new policies, it is stated, 
widen the powers of the local man
agement of each Acorn store.

BIG CAR FERRY DOOMED
S A N  FRANCISCO —</P)— The 

8outhem Pacific railroad ls con
structing a $12,000,000 bridge across 
Carqulne* strait, California, to sup
plant what was termed the largest 
train ferry boat In the world.

this morning. I t was the 
weather of the winter.

coldest ’ Talbot, Dr. R. A Ellis, Rev. J. S. 
Cook. Ben A Fain and Rev. P. T. 
Stanford.

who was introduced by Senate Sen- 
„  | ator Walter C. Woodward. After 
11' the noon luncheon, which was at-

GREENVILLE. Texas, Nov. 21— 
(Jp>—Tne first snow of the season 
was falling here today.

tended by several visitors of Cole
man. a business session was held In 
the church auditorium.

BORGER. Texas, Nov. 21—UP)—A 
steady snow driven by a south wind j 
began falling here today.

House Agrees to 
Adjournment Plan

yesterday. At the cortege started 
for the cemetery her automobile 
the door still open as she left tt a 
moment before she received the 
fatal slashes, stood beside the apart
ment.

fled in one suit
Of this total there were eleven 

divorce suits, seven of them being 
granted and four dismissed Th» 
four dismissals were on old cases, 
which seemingly gave the parties 
time to reconsider their action be- _ _ _ _  _ _
fore the cases reached court. l l J K i n  I f  I I  I

H is understood that the grand 1  U  I n  H l l  I  ' £Jf
ID report on seveaal 1 

of the thirty-two cases in its 
hands, but. of course, the action of 
this body is secret and only when 
they actually finish work on cases 
and report to the Judge are any of 
their actions made public.

NEAR CISCO

INCREASED SHIPPING
BEAUMONT. Texas. Nov. 21—(JP) \ 

I —To care for the steadily Increasing | 
business from Gulf ports to Europe, 
the U. S. Shipping Board has 
allomted an additional vessel to 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—<JP|— this trade. The latest vessel _ts the 
The House today agreed to the Janelaw, to be used by Lvkes Broth

All Company A 
Men Out Friday 

For Instruction
Sergeant Kale. U. 8 . Army In

structor. la in Brownwood and will 
meet with Company A. 142 Infantry', 
T N. O. at the 8oldiers and Sailors 
Memorial hall Friday night. Lieu
tenant Ous J. 

member
*.ii v.™ jeujon of Congress sine die Friday, ‘porta and G e r m a n y . P i e s e n i  iot uus msuucwou.

CISCO. Tex . Nov 21 —(JPV-A 
man and woman, believed to be Mr 
and Mrs. S L Davis of San Diego. 
Calif., were killed today as their 
touring car was struck by the Tax- 
an. fast east-bound passenger train 
of the Texas and Pacific, near 
Cisco.

Identification was by papers mu 
the bodies.

Witnesses said they believed the 
driver of the machine was blinded 
by a heavy mist and did not are 
the train The automobile was hurl
ed 100 feet down an embankment 

Rosenberg wants I snd both passenger j  thrown clear, 
of this company j Brought to Cisco, the bodies wyrr

fell here today.
i held for relatives.
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MiUer Holds He $25,000 LN ADVANCE GOING I:
Is Disqualified 
in Gas Rate Case

TO CO OP TURKEY RAISERS ~
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CONTRACT FOR BIG DAM WILL 
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THANKSGIVING 0
Standard Mte T

Leave BfOWTTvroo/5.55 A.
Arrive C cB e^ o ta tio a  12:40 p*• M-

$ 5 . 0 0  Tickets on Sale Hoc. 28
R z u n J  Trip U n u ied /to  November 28tb

Lunch Car WiQ Be Opefated on Special 

Ret-.im n ;  Special Leave Cclle^e Station 7 :20 P. M-
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- e . n.ikM* Teem Bi-ck Company 

Mite k-.d TLj* Cum-

5^ Men j  an^ Boys’ AW- 
H oc/ Brodly Sweaters

In all the good colors. 
Reguldf price $7-50 to $ 10.00

S4.95

✓

S m a r t  • S m o o U l • S a f  e 

DependabL*— and Priced

Withi

T F I  T.r~* Ch
d r s i g ^ c d  ai

/
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i l ia s  i  milLftc ~»c h a n c re c  
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.'OdikA <3

ie Reach of All!

is ta jo c th  pnererf jJ t.w<i c»- 
csuLtt territ ta i c r u m s o a .  
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f t e r t f  u L t n  i a c  aepex.d-
Bbt5ty. And :a  ky» i f *  cast, 
ccm btnec w~.id stsooiBbaduif 
ecoactar at a p e n c o c , .T im
tt trsly " E v r y b d r ’i  S i t ”

Come Mt coca v fc>r a aexaoc-

W e ccrdiaDy Larite yon ao 
cocse in  aad tcc this rcccarifc- 
ab!c car. l a  lOLart Fiaber  
-octes are «yjed La ± c  latest 
m-ofic— m th  •nststzl mcoicL 
uifs. ccocave front pillars and 
o6*ocf Mrukdosrt. Ia  great ex -  
q  jc«ier ralwo-o-ncBd i

ra i
a. is  rw ax
m * OU
>/ * * IBM

• wrnd Coenc OU W—. WvJter 
I ®msts Cnrte: Peum:T Burner
Tscury Cccu Cola Mac Jk-5-te
Me i  Bdddir.it Srw-irt PB«ue CWI- 
i-*» Mam Buddmg Dactei Baxer 
Cofies*. La.ni M ieijrttrw  

' Coirpac ’ Smhewtn Creamer' 
Br .e r i -i a Jew usd .̂»L Cmrcacr 
Aaacr- Mill usd 'Vibs Couspdcy 
ten Brewnwcdd Su.Lwatn. Sr:wn- 
eemi Seen. TLsw Seim wear Twie- 
teSdc* Ciespac,.' «haw i laiasdr’ 
sent* Star Lamtiry led leacb 
Sewd Ottedwr Conspae?

e.mn laarhwwn
St enoo th* Miesntew. Matawn 

aaif srmMi. i 3ad Luarh st thw etair 
uftwnar jf ttte Memora. Sad. 

'farsafwd 4w 5iM * .iL-wtuit SlreMi:
» 5 -4  teiaasWMee Brrwtrwueit 
tokere 5.aiCvwe*t Baear- SamdBd ‘ 
am: Cnmaac? Bwtrt imt Ctxrra.- - 
Bmŵ -»'̂ 3d Cracker «sd Cacdv 
Cimspany 3artear 3rteJ*roi. sr ui - I 
-r ar.5h Omicdc-’ t  M Badtrrl 
wsd Caaapater Wapi« 3tocr.er Cim- 
omr-~ O x*  Coin VBmfiiTiirAn 
Craapae-5 Seti Bd̂ .Lxg CaagMK 
Dr M?oowr Bcmitnr 'uniuaej • Snc- 
aeaas Creaaatr? .Alaoso Macutuctair- 
e-i£ ~.ipp*r - acd rthen.

WLmh see XM ar mr* 5r_i-dren 
ar-.il nkcZutn uartahiiRl tn 5fce *a- 
erw -.-ri »s tejers 5b* 4iacxit freoet! 
w-.ttt cappr to:'4 -,c8L ntey were 
mimed 4c wc 47 sr II TX.I>r' -tsaatwr 
4f -eremoBjek wfti: inked Bee W 
B Gray es r ’“ 56e mnr.aaaii 
Pe&rw-mr 5Ku* Le junUa nee ma 
nea 'Saiwnca ft* r ..-oc Min* led 
9  dM W*f Se&xM 3aad. wc.ct «■- 
lacmasmc teaywd 5nrraa[hocs tSw

/W H«n*s }iocelt\ Silk 
Four-in-Hand Ties

Beautiful patterm. extra qual-
itv. S fg ’j i i /  $1.00. SpeoaJ

59c
i m  yds. 40-inch Fmcy 

Satin Crepe
Ail colors, tine texture,

quality Regular

Saede Belts
all colors and 
Regular Sue 

to $1 00

alf Price

100 Pairs of Ladies’ 
All-Silk Hose

In Novelty Heels, chiffon 
weight, asserted colors; all 
«res. Regular $1.95 to $2.50

S I.00 Monday Only

<r

100 Ladies Brassieres
Big Assortment of Sixes. 

Values up to $ 1 2 5  
Extra Special

25c Each

t

Men's Khaki Coats
Sheep Skin Lined. Good As

sortment of sizes. 
Regular $7.50

School G ris  
Narrow

S5.75

Gwidren t Shoes. 79c.' 
All Shoes Reduced

i Boys’ Suits
In Sizes 5 to 18. ReguW  $ 1 0 ^ 8  to $19 75

One-Half Price

.4// Jeirelry, Chokers, 
Necklaces, Rings, 

Fobs. Etc.
50c to $3.50 at

One-Half Price

S HATS

B A V E N P O R T  C H E V R O L E T  00.
W Lea at Ham Phone SO

Tbr HSk" ScfiiMt 4*9 muad rum
ted 52* jfciulrwn £ *om« wf aa*
Tt -Jtm atom mpurtaos lor Him aft- 
•nsuca * zmo* aa vnicft 5d*y war: 
ail i w t

yn srit Bto- a cce iow a* juoCs 
wsd -jknr -i<n>uai>Ta dl*r. LUed 
5tr:ii*a 53* u8r.:tiiaa arrdon
aOm'-ab' JuacS if MBfWutitei. tk%-
joca water jmum. juritl* mod 42c*

Stock Greatly Reduced— None Re- 
?«ewe»t Styles— All Sizes.

$5 00 Quahty $5.50  te  $10 00

$2.95 $6.95
$11 00  to $13.50

$9.85

*
I

ALLCORN CHEVROLET CO„  Btmgs. Texas Byte JOB "JM HaS a**!* f
A  S I X  131 T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O P  T H E  P O U R  Dn«a«f w a * «as&L “ ***

I

These Prices for Monday Only

Grissom-Robertson Co.
Formerly Romssel-Robertson Co.
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News of Brown County Communities
Miss Irene Eubank, of
lay evening.
Aside y Is visiting her 
ihn Martin of Sonora, 
b of Brownwood. was 
iesday on business.

for the last week returned to their i
home in Coleman on Sunday.

J. W. Dabney Is the owner of a
new Chevrolet sedan.

John Strickland. George Eoff. A 
J. McLaughlin and sons, Avery and 
blake spent a few days last week 
In Uvalde county hunting

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Moore of 
Brownwood spent the week-end 
here with home folks.

Roy Pettit and family visited! 
relatives In Dublin Sunday.

Mrs. Jim Switzer and firs  C B. 
Switzer and daughter, Miss Charlot
te were shopping In Brownwood Sat
urday.

Misses Lots Puller, Sflslla Moore. 
Hazel McLaughlin. Glfnn Moore j 
and Earl Oleaton enjoyed a birth i 
day dinner In the horn# of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F Moore on Sflnday. There 
were twenty-one present to enjoy 
the feast with them.

Mr and Mrs Jesse Deen ot 
Brownwood, visited J. R. Dcen and ' 
family a short time Sunday after-1 

| noon.
Miss 8 usie Carpenter of Brown

wood, spent Sunday here with home- ,
! folks.

Mrs. Blake McLaughlin and little 
son spent several flays last week! 
with Mrs. A J. McLaughlin ano j 
other relatives here.

Blanket high school girls and boys |
| played May in a game of basket-1 
ball at Brownwood Thursday even-1 
ing. Blanket was defeated In both j 
games

George Brown of Coleman, visit - ! 
led T. B Carpenter and family

sented funny paper characters. After 
which a chapter was read from the 
Bible, a song sung and the honor 
roll read.

The P. T. A met. Monday night. 
Tills was dads' night and a very 
Interesting program was rendered 
honoring the dads of the commun
ity. After the program a campaign 
was made for new members . ap
proximately twenty being taken. 
The P. T. A will sponsor a pro
gram for chapel, December 2.

prize, three dollars and to Mr Ver
non fourt prize/ one dollar The 
evenings entrrtamment besides giv
ing pleasure to /so many brought In 
the sum of onf hundred and one 
dollars and fifteen cents for the 
school. Prom Inis sum the expenses 
ale to be deducted Mr. Wedge- 
worth and the trustees who spon
sored the program are to be con
gratulated on I ts  success.

* 1 ’ Rutherford, and Miss Aberta 
»«liport drove t§ the Baptist par
kin Friday waning and were

In marriage by the pastor. 
'■ W H. Rucker. They were ac-' W. ■ Rucker. ■
'panted by Mr; Davis and Miss
™*ty. -i
lr Hubert Jones and children of 
«* Star, spent Sunday In the 
%/,[ her parents Mr. and Mrs.

GIVE THANKPLocal Markets
(Prices paid by local dealers)
Cotton, 10.
Buttertat, 30.
Swetcream, 32.
Eggs. 30.
Fryers, 20.
Hens 13 It 18.
Roosters, 5.
Turkeys. 18{i20.

Butter, 20.
Sweet Pepper, 12 14.
Green Beans, 1214.
Potatoes. 3 1-2.
Cabbage, 04.
No. 1 W heat. 1.00.
No. 1 Durum, 04.
No. 3 Oats. 40.
No. 2 Oats, 46.
No. 2 Barley, 55.
No. 2 mllo, c. w. t , 95. 
Johnson grass hay, 5.00 T. 
Wet Salt Hides, 6 
Green Hides. 5.
Dry Flint Hides. 12.
Horse Hides. *1.00.

Goldthwaite<*> W. J. P r in t  and Mr. and 
AaroA May, sfent Tuesday in 

|inger.
: Alvte Fleldi 
i’ of Abilene 

i ie of her 1 
K L Brooks.

Mice Rutlq 
.Salford, Aj 
n and (Ml
Stewart 1 

* . wart, k
Zephyr, i H H V

> Kerrvllle Th«‘V
vt a wondt

Rev. Clark of Wlnchell. preached 
In the Methodist Church Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. G. W. Graves of Big Spring, 
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Z. B. 
Coffey, of tilts place.

Misses Vlrgle and Myrtle Mc
Kinney of Brownwood, were in 
Zephyr Sunday.

Miss Thelma Pliletf left Wednes
day for Abilene, wheqp she will visit 
relatives at that plage

Mr L. T. Griffin Iras In Brown
wood Saturday.

Mr J. P. Coffey bf Brownwood, 
spent the week-end! at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Clj le Greer spent 
Sunday in Brownw< od

Mr. and Mrs J. G. Petty and 
little daughter. Bett Joe. who have 
been In Missouri fo. some time re
turned heme Monde y.

Mr. G. L. Hallma k and family 
were In Brownwood Saturday.

Miss Maurine Hoi engsworth was 
visiting in Brown wex d Saturday.

Miss Vivian Beivui was taken to 
a local hospital in ' Santa Anna

The County Commissioners met 
Nov. 12 and transacted their regu-. 
lar monthly business. Aside from' 
the regular work It was decided that I 
the county pay a bounty of *2.00 on I 
wildcats. About thirty rattlesnakes | 
were killed (during the past month 
and a bounty of ten cents is paid for 
each rattler brought In. This coun- j 
ty also pays a bounty of *50.00 on 
all grown *olves killed here and 
*5.00 on youkg wolves.

W H. Oglisby reports 5.079 bales 
of cotton ginped In this county prior 
to November 1. 1929 On the same 
date last year there had been 7,740 
bales ginned,

Mrs. Otto Simpson assisted in the 
county clerics' office Fmday land 
Saturday of last week.

The remains of Mrs. J. H God
win came In On the train Thursday 
night and wfls laid to rest In the 
cemetery herd Friday morning Mrs. 
Godwin formerly .lived here and 
her husband and one son. George, 
and a daughter. Mary are buried 
here. Mrs. Godwin is a sister of 
Mrs. Jesse Lowe of this place. To 
the brtef-strllken ones we offer

and son, little 
>ent Sunday In 
.rents, Mr. and

ins obtainable, in ju s t  

.ke cows and chickens 

fegs. Maintain their

is made of the choi ,<*r 

the right p r -^ o r tu ^  to 

produce more n « k  an< 

health and kc-up ’em at itouting and fine

■m art of Annona 
E t  guest In the 
TMrs. A. A. Seal,

«  James
1 an over 
*  oi Mr. 
May night, 
las \nnie
ting in the 
and Mr*. ,

cits la, dam

Gold Ar/ow Points the Way to Dairy and 
/  Poultry Prosperity.

Unt ' r of Talpa. is 
khp <>f her brother. 
D. Htntner. 
iter of Mr and Mr. 

Is reported to be 
with pneumonia a t thel-

COTTON

Austin Kill & Grain Go.
“The Mill That Quality Built 

CAKE FLOUR GOLD ARROW  FEED

Former Trustees 
Oppose Removal 

of School House

«  Sitor one day last week 
farr.er Bo er, son of Mr ana 
l  I. Mark] Bo! is reported to 
111
lr and H flV ostum  Baker and 
Idren, and his mother, of Rotan, 
•ted m H j A o n r 1 of Mr and 
iH . L. Aljcom last week.
(r and M K  Joe Wright who 
» madejttoeii home this year 
the L  D lfcu i.c  am farm are 

< a i ek r i j A g  to Whon 
lr and M S. C B. Guyger. Mes
on. LaaBCMnderv.il Maggie 
run aid p K E i a  Gilbert were 
tab. la t lb  fco. . of Mr. and 
1 1 H. MflCre.tv of Thrifty 
May. Mr.iaari Mrs. Clyde Bourn.

. chela we i aLso guests In 
Or t ' l M  t f l y .
Tfc- ueinkers of the Church of 
(lit paflMLlknd sent a box to 
la  Orphan Mot Monday-
kid to and Mrs. Henry
W>ou. shad - . a daughter 
rr . Altacfc. l l  L. AUcorn. John 
as and jX j .  Allcom. left la-vt 
snday lor lafhut ring trip in the

very painful accident while out at | 
their ranch one day last week 8 he : 
was helping fler husband pen some 
sheep when a large one ran against 
her knocking her down and break
ing one of t  er arms at the wrist. 
Her many frl ends are glad to learn 
she is doing i ilcely and will soon be 
all right agai l.

G. C. Ivans pastor of the Baptist 
church of tt is place, announced 
through the solumns of the Eagle 
last Friday th a t Sunday. November 
10 was a bamfcr day for their Sun- 1 
day School. They had 233 enrolled 
and 224 of that number present on, 
the above data.

Sheriff Bledtoe and District Clerk 
J  S. Chesser Attended court at Del 
Rio last weeki Mr. Chesser states) 
that hes sure!he discovered some 
country that hfld never before beer 
discovered.

Last Sundayj morning fire ori
ginated in the; restaurant operated 
by Miss Lois Kflrby on Fisher Street 
which totally /destroyed the stock 
and fixtures and did considerable 
damage to thd building. The fire 
was discovered! about 3 o'clock Sun
day morning, put it Is not definitely 
known how ft was started. The 
stock of feed and grain owned by 
Mr. Edwards w as considerably dam
aged by watflr but It has been stat
ed Mr' Edvfarda carried sufficient 
insurance to cover his loss. The en .

I tire building is owned by B. F.
' Oeeslin formerly of this place but 
j now livingltn Arlington.

.Misses Valera Ottroggee and Jessie 
May Muffman visited relatives and 

j friends In TTemnle last week-end.

LIVESTOCK
Former trustees of the Panther 

Creek School District, represented 
by C. M. Keeler and Homer 
Chastain, are in District Court 
Thursday in an effort to prohibit the 
Grosvenor Consolidate School Dis
trict from moving their one room 
school house to Grosvenor to be used 
as a manual training class room.

Since the recent consolidation In 
that distreit the Panther Creek 
school house has not been In use and 
the larger Grosvenor district trustees 
say they need this house for the use 
of the entire district, which includes 
that of Panther Creek.

If the court decides against 
Panther Creek people the school 
house will be moved three miles to 
Grosvenor to be placed on the school 
grounds there. The case might be 
settled by Judge E. J . Miller before 
night.

C H IP A llO . Nov Zl— ( t \  S P .  A .)— 
Ji"Ks• 42,000; ttteady t<» Utronc; pack- 
inK sows 8,(v(tS.50: l>iK» S.»>ora.8.75.

t 'a t t l e :  6.000; chIvvh: 2*00<>; cho ice  
«t«4*rs a n d  yeftrlinffa 25 to  50c h ig h e r ;  
mIh t ig h te r  steer**, K,H»d am i ch o ice  950- 
l5oo lim 12.oo4#15.50; f . t l  yearlingM  
13 15.75; h e ife rn  12 5t**r 15.00: cown
7.6d#lO.O0: h u lls  8 .76610.00; v ea le rs  
11.50® 15.00; H tocker a n d  fe e d e r  s te e r slO.OOfi 11.00.

S h eep : 12,000; *t*nd} ; lam b*  12.50fp 
IS 35; MTfN 4.25&G.I5

Brownwood,
Sunday.

FO RT W ORTH N ot. 21— <r. H p . 
A >—H ogs 6 0 0 . *troiW to  l'» cent*
higher; rail top 9 25 for light average*; 
truck top 9.10.

('fettle and calve*: 5.700; wteady: 
com m on tcra*aer* 7.35; cow a 7.004/7.50; 
stock  Bteer yearl in gM  lu.25: slaughter  
4-aheH good h eav ies up to 8.15.

Sheep &B0; s tea d y . lam bs 12.25. 
bids yp to 6.50 on aged  w eathers.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoval and little 
son of Brownwood. attended the box 
supper at the school building F ri
day evening and Mr. Stovall auc
tioned the boxes off.

Mr Tom Rupe is on the sick list 
this week.

Mrs. J. A. Faulkner is in Brown
wood for treatment this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reeves spent 
the week-end with relatives of 
Coleman.

Mrs. J. B. Evans and little son 
of Lometa. are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Franklin till* 
week.

J. W. Damron was visiting in 
! Brownwood Monday.

J. A. Bettis made a business trip 
to San Antonio Thursday.

Mrs. Jack Knox and Mrs. Harry 
Bettis were visiting In Brownwood 
Thursday.

L. F. Bird was called to the bed
side of his mother In Olney Wed
nesday.

Joe Dabney was a Brownwood 
visiter Monday.

Mr. Farfow and son, John and 
Lawrence Dykes, came in Sunday 
from Oklahoma.

Mrs. Faulkner of Brownwood. 
visited Mjs. G. W. Fauikncr Sun-

J. P. Salyer, vis- 
of his mother at fare of your 

d repairs on
We are prepare 
wants in sales,

Miss Marion Mead, wealthy resi
dent of Skyline, N. C.. who died re
cently, left *2,000 for care of her

ft* WomanV Missionary Society 
th BapUstlChurch met in the 
ne cf Mias Dies Gibson. Monday 
eniooB* in >  business meeting, 
(rr were flfeKi present

•> Howto* Darned officers were 
for ant her year: Mrs. S. 

Martin, president; M rs.^^^^B
Mrs C C.

secretary 
1 Gilbert.

those belonging to the 
English Club went on a weinic roast 
Friday night. Although It snowed 
Friday morning and rained that 
evening, leaving the ground some
what muddy and Mick, there was a 

W M. large crowd there and everyone en-, 
joyed himself Immensely.

All the remains from the feast
________ were used to stage a civil war. j

crdlnfl secretary; Mrs. W. H. Several were almost knocked down 
icker, chairman mission study; by the flying missiles of breadi
* E A. Taj or personal sendee pickles, olives, wclnies and every-
eiman bend olence; Mrs H H. thing else that goes with a wetnic
«ck rrttssiori chairman: Mrs E roast The injured, however, sur-
P wmln*. |  ans aere made for vlved and are now doing nicely.
; inkagtvina dinner to be Ruel Gafford was absent during 
vtd in a bulging here in town, the week-end. He was reported 
tt  'htrty fire cents. The next “dear hunting." 
i*w will be ip the home of Mrs. t A new tennis court has been eom- 
. *  on. n«v Monday after- pleted.
«cfl| ' \ New basket ball suits have been

“  win be a Thanksgiving ordered lor the girls Mrs. Myrtle 
gram ,nd aervtce at the Metho- Dryden is coaching the girls this
* chuEfl^^fcdi^esday night. No- year and we expect to have a good 
snber the twenty seventh. All team
KUtlaai o l the t u n  are invited, i Church day has been changed at 
The two year old daughter of Mr the Baptist Church from the first 
*1 Mr*. W. B KAllogg. died In a and fourth Sunday of each month 
B its Anna * 0epitnl Monday night, to the first and third, 
coerai service wf*e held bi th" . Mr and Mrs. Jeff Jones are the 
sptlst church here Tuesday after- proud parents of a big boy weighing 
ion at two oclockj conducted by gi, pounds.

Everyone in town Is going around 
with a grin from ear to ear. We 
don't know what the reason could

(dent

L ’ S B A K E R Y ents and hard
est complete in

to our tractors, 
ware, makes ou 
all lines.

aste the Difference'
Center

tri&ctor and tru£k mechanic 
[complete line of PARTS at

We have a 
r. 'd  carry j 
all times/

a pleasure to us to serve you
k Rev. Paul W. Utley, pastor o;
■* ' thodlat church
Ur ind Mri >uk Goln of San- ____ ____ _______ _____ _____

* Anna were guest* In the home ^e unless It Is because the roads are 
( Mr and C. ID. Blsset Sun- graded up so that you won’t break
kf- . .  your neck every time you start downUr and Mr Claud A Covey of the road
irsnbur^ apen the week-end here Nelda Gregg Is standing to take 

bis bother. Mr and her meals today Wp wonder why?
Oh. by the way she had a birthday 
yesterday.

The Juniors and Seniors gave an 
interesting program in chapel on 
Monday morning. They all repre-

EXTRA SERV

NEY McDO McCormick-Dee ring Dealers
Hardware—Tractors—Tracks—Implements

Phone 179 Brownwood
We Deliver Anywhere

daughter^ Mrs Price Yantis and 
family.

Mrs George Brown and children, 
who have been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter

lTD BAKRLTT A K. ELLIS
to his home ir* Bronte, after 
it to Bel! coun'y. 
s. IH n o ld  lix-kett, and 
Star of Eden »rt here visiting 

”  Knight
Previtt of 

the home of 
d Mrs. Edd

301 E. Broadway Phone 1754

Mr. sad Mrs. Jac 
Santa Anna visited li 
their brother. Mr a 
Prrvtt*jt6 unday 

Rev. W H. Rucker.
PaptJ** church here 
night for Beaumont, t* attend the 
BapthflGeneral Convention. Grand- 
tr.othar Miller, mother qf Mrs. W V. 1 
DunAflK. has returned to her home 
here after a  visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lock Stewart at Blanket.

A. A. Seal. Rev. Jam is  L. Smart, 
Messrs Bell. Malt Bull and Messrs. 
Reed, Brown and Coif left Tues
day for a hunting trip near Mason. !

Bangs people were odven a g rea t! 
•reat on Monday evening. Novem
ber the eleventh, when the entire 
community gathered ret the Texas 
• 'w*tre. to witness n it  a contest 

Utords but of fiddfe bows pre- 
*kg the contest. ]The Bangs 

Mb School band rentfcred several 
A b e ts ,  playing them i-lth a musi
cianship. scarcely to be'expected o f ' 
s» .young a band. Following the 
lutnd concert came a fanltty Com
edy that threw the audience into 
aa uproar of delight, l i e n  the five 
contestants. Arthur yemon of \ 
Brownwood. L. M. Jonc.4 of Thrifty, 
W. W. Luck of Brownviood, Ewing 
George of Thrifty and H. L. Ringo 
of Brownwood. came ( at on th e ! 
stage and proceeded wtl 1 the seri
ous business of the ev< alng. Each 
contestant played thre numbers, 
at the conclusion of the e numbers 
the Judges retired to mal e their dc- , 
clston Dr. Ashcraft 1 am McAr
thur, L. O. Porter, C C. Hardewtck I 
and Jeff Davis were t! e  Judges 1 
Their decision awarded to Mr.

F R I D A Y  
S A T U  R D A Y

Stock of Styles,
Fabrics and Size 
to select front
- included arc iiwj 
7all and Win/er 
models, at t!y s t  
sensational prices

Dress css>̂ , OUr All Sales
Sinai

ALTERATIONS
E X T R .A O

O N T G O M E R Y  1Center at Adams Brownwood, Texas

I
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MAYES PRINTING CO. 
Brown wood. Tessa

laity  Company an undivided 3-32 
Interest In 100 acres of H. T. & B.

| railroad survey. | 10.00.
Oil and Gas Assignments

B. David Thomas to Henry Yea- j 
I ger. 55 acres of W. J. Carter survey,
I (1 00.

If MORTUARY

Altered at the 
aod. Texwood

Ilia’ as. as aecoi
at Brown - 

-class mail
OIL AND GAS

Essok Oil Corporation to O H 
Shoup J r . an undivided 1-2 inter-

,  , ,  __ . est in two tracts of 12 and 40 acresA, D. M lUtrUt . Business Manager T & N 0  Railway survey. (1

1 .!
• r-  ♦-

Bride. J. L. Utzman. Eugene Posey. 
Ludlow Allen. Curtis Edwards and
C. A. Knappe.

ELECTION HII1I5
In The Courts

to
Any erroneous reflection upon the W ARRANTY DIED*

character standing or reputation of Mrs Mattie Sudderth et al 
any person. Arm. or corporation wrs p l
£ % r * a 5 S ^ S e ^  9 r f e  •  »« Sudderth'z Addition ... M  than w0J |  M tJ
pruDiDtlv corrected *hen brought May. Texas. $90 moJ* ™ *ounaea in nauon-
tojthe attention of the Dubli&her r  c  Dabney et al to Orover Dab- ™  noting Sunday which accom-

Waimivn lrvts 17 and 1R MEXICO CITY, NOV. 18 —H/Pi—, n  . . . . , , .w^mon l o U J t W » T Nlne^ n p , ^  killed and !.r

MRS. CHARLES KUYKENDALL
Mrs Charles Kuykendall of Ar- 

tesia. New Mexico, formerly of I 
Brownwood, died Thursday at her ** 
home in Artesta. after a two weeks City Court
illness. Burial was in Artesia Sat- T. A Morris, who paid a fine on 
urday * charge of being drunk in munici-

Mrs Kuykendall was bom June | Pfl eourt. Wednesday was held In 
14. 1897 in Brown county, and was 
reared here. She has lived in

Hams, debt, dismissed at plaintiff's 
cost. I

N. O. Nelson Manufacturing Com
pany vs. W H. McKntght, debt: dis
missed at plaintiff's coat.

P. R. Early vs. J. E. Rowe, debt; 
Judgment by default for plaintiff.

J. W. Jennings vs. B. A Fowler, 
debt; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

Alice West vs. T. H. West, divorce; 
dismissed a t plaintiff's cost.

C. L. Weedon vs. J. A. Walnscott, 
debt; dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

E. M. Schaffner vs. J. E. Ellis, ac
count: dismissed at plaintiff’s cost. 

J. 8 . Baehe and Company vs. W.

Ahv eiTor made in advertisements nr j '  io»- j j ' 3'  4 5 « "7 a" 9 in panied overwhelming election of 
will be corrected upon bringTrw iftt A L !  ,L . \ " ‘to attention of the publishers.

tinthe liability of this paper is 
to the amount of the s

11 and 12. block 45 and lots 1. 2. 9.
limited 10. 11 and 12 in town of Blanke

ed by the error 
ment.

SUBSCRIPTION (1.00 per Year.

the space oonsurn- tags 75 
In the advert—

married life, leaving here onlj
three months ago for New Mexico 

She leaves her husband and four
_ __  , — small children, besides one s is te r . ...... ...........................................  -• --lascual^Orttz Rubio to the Mexican Mrs T A Spaln „.<) lwo brothers I Morris. Oordon Black. Lem Carney

S. A and J. W. McHorse, all ,1f ' ‘ J 
whom live in Brownwood Mrs
Spain left Friday for Artesia. upon 
response to a message, announcing

| the city Jail tor Coleman officers 
who came Wednesday to take him 
back there on another charge.

Four paid fines and cost ranging | A. Ellis and Addle Ellis, application 
from (10.70 to (19.70 during the on bill of discovery; retired, 
past week on charges of being J. W. Swelgel vs. Robert Kein, 
drunk. The four included: T. A. debt: dismissed at plaintiffs cost.

and Cref Hilburg.

Messages
From Mi x Business College

JOHN DORIAN
John Dorian 66, a citizen of 

Brownwod for 40 years or more, 
j died at his home. 1605 Bell Plain

By MARIE MILLER 
Miss Ruby Donahoo has a 

nice position with the Brownwood 
Bakery.

Miss Ruby Wilson spent the week 
end with her parents In Richland

presidency
|__  Headquarters for Jose Vasconcelos.

ertise- '  Aima Carnes et al to Mrs candidate of the anti-re-electtonist
Annie Bird and Ethel Chapman. 200 party, charged that supporters of __ „

(acres of Subdivision 47 and 48 of Ortiz Rubio had taken charge of theTritical UlnesTof'her sister
1 Comanche School Land in Brown voting booths and through force and j ______
| county. ( 10. j intimidation prevented tens of

MINERAL DEEDS thousands from voting
O. O'Neal Dendy to A R Eppe- 1 Headquarters for the revolution-

nauer and John O. Young an un- ary party, which supported the c a n - _________ ____
dividend 1-2 interest in 165 4 acres dtdacy of Ortiz Rubio, replied today j Avenue, between 5 and 6 o'clock
of Gracia. Montez and Duran sur- denying any but legitimate condi- j Saturday morning death coming
vey and 34 6 acres of J. M. Clark tions had prevailed They explained after an extended illness Mr. Dor-1 to oiaintlff
survey. (1. they had taken charge of voting ian was born in Ireland, but came; Sam E Ross vs T  stacv suit

booths under the Mexican law which to the United States in early life1 8 J ' T 8tacy SUU
— — —— —  says the first nine voters arriving a t , and settled in Brownwood not long

..  a booth shall control It after reaching this country.
|  , ♦ The successful candidate, who has, Mr Dorian Is survived by a sts-t Marriage Licenses ! t*en civ11 •nf ln**r  and soldier as ter. Mrs J f  Buckley, of Brown-1
i , well as politician, spent election day i wood, four sisters t.nd a brother, all 1

.................................... .. in the village of Urupam. Michoacan.; of Ireland The sister who lives here '
Miss Edna Grooms, who has been 

absent for several days, 
returned to school.

Bettie Ray Murphy vs. Herman 
W. Murphy, divorce; dismissed at 

-------  ; plaintiff's cost.
DISTRICT COl’RT E M. Howard vs. Sam Hamberger,

Judge E. J. Miller. Presiding let, al. debt; dismissed at plaintiff's 
J. W. Jennings vs Austin Avenue cost.

Hospital garnishee, garnishment Walker-Smith Company vs. A F 
before Judgment; dismissed at plain- 1 Rutherford, debt; Judgment by de
tiff's cost | fault for plaintiff.

El lie Lee Barnett vs Willard Bar- Natural Gas and Fuel Company 
nett, divorce- granted vs Community Natural Gas Com-

PIKE CAUSE PATAl 
HIGHWAY WRECK

DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 21— 
( API—His vision apparently af
fected by a heavy fall of snow, 
the first of the season, a negro 
chauffeur today drove an auto
mobile into the side of a rail
road motor ear on the outskirts 
of Dallas, killing five women 
passengers and seriously injur
ing himself.

VICTIMS IDENTIFIED 
After much difficulty, four 

of the victims were positively 
identified as Mrs. Charles Clark, 
42; .Mrs. A. P. Grider. 41; Mrs. 
C. It. Grider. 65; Mrs. II. S. Pen
dergrass, 65. and Mrs. Dolly 
King, 39. All but Mrs. King 
who lived at Fort Worth, were 
residents of Leonard.

highway, did not realize the dang* 
uiit U U» late to .top hU car.

Aa far as could be learned ther,
was no eye-witness to the crash, 
although several men iu the vicinity 
heard the collision and reached the
scene a few minutea later.

aji but one of the women, Mrs. 
Clark, •iwerc killed instantly. She
died on the way to a hospital. 

Guess recovered consciousness
long ertnugh to disclose his identity 
and that of his employer, but gave
no details of the accident He waj 
expected to recover.

& & Z Ije fo s S a y i

granted and custody of child aword-

Mlss

Mrs Grace

and Miss

Willie E King and 
has now Belle Arnold.

F H Flowers and 
1 ■ j Baxter

Miss Lois Kelly Is a new student Claude L. Shannon 
in our school We are very glad to Lena Curbo 
have her as one of ua. Intend to Marry

_  , .  -------- _ 1 Willie H. Butler and Miss Georgia
Harold 8 tewart, who has been Nixon 

attending night school, has a posi- odis K inman and 
Oon with the Brownwood Nursery Davis.

* Charles J . Hams and Miss V.
Miss Trafiteller Instructor of Pear! Jordan 

short hand, is absent today on ac- j  Yates Seward and Miss 
count of illness. Miss Morris will Ruth Rutherford

. . . . _____  ______  The chauffeur was taken to a
Lalor Witt vs I L Witt divorce- ')an>' and Lo,ie s ta r  ° as Company. j hospital where he gave his name

’ injunction; Judge disqualified to ;as Robert Guess. He said he was 
act. j employed by A. P. Grider of Leon-1

■ — ■ ard.
] The women left Leonard early to- | 
day for Fort Worth, where they 
were to have attended a luncheon , 

! given by Mrs. Hubb D’-.-gs.
Slippery lavement

j The accident occurred about five 1 
1 miles east of Dallas, the automo- I 
j bile apparently skidding on slip- | 
pery pavement Into the motor car. , 
bound from Dallas to Paris. The I 
motor car belonged to the Santa I 

Nov. 21. l«h— I Fe Railway Company, 
record night j -phe automobile was dragged , 

[ crowd of 15.000 persons to spur them j through a cattle guard and demol- | 
Alyce; to new vanities, the blue-bloods of i t,hed. A11 of the victims were muti- 

the livestock world entered today 
the busiest Judging session of the

for specific performance of contract 
and for damages; dismissed at
plaintiff's cost.

Walker-Smith Company vs W. C.
Ballard, debt; dismissed at plain
tiff's cost.

The State of Texas exrrl. Fred 
White vs Bessie Lee Flowers, suit 
to declare child dependent and
award custody; dismissed. | -------

R. it Duncan, et al, vs R R. 1 KANSAS CITY. 
Staton, note; judgment by default j  With memory of a 
ot plaintiff.'

Thomas L. Spangler vs

substitute.

There was a mistake in the an
nouncement of Miss Mabel Cun
ningham s marriage She was mar
ried to Mr F. A Bui Hon. Monday 
November 11th. Miss Cunningham 
Is a sister to Mr. Richard 
Cunningham.

Charles J. Harris and 
Pearl Jordan

Little Items of
Local Interest J

mini "here he formerly was Governor and is the only surviving relative in the 
where his family lives United States.

Comparatively Quiet j Austin Morris Company has
Despite the bloodshed and rioting charge of funeral arrangements.

Mexican officials professed to be These had not been completed early 
satisfied at what was called a Saturday afternoon.
“comparatively quiet election day.” , --------
Cavalry and Infantry contingents! h . W. DIXON
paraded streets of the principal Funeral services for Henry Wilson j  Lucille Spangler, divorce; disimss-

. . .  . . j .  cities, rushing-quickly in answer to I Dixon. 79 who died suddenly Wed-1ed at Plaintiffs cost. .  _  , ____ . .
Miss Addie fwquent emergency calls, probably nostlay morning at his home In I n - , Walker-Smith Company vs T. D- ?f?ow,h„

it was said preventing worse rondl- dian Creek, were held Thursday Hinrsly. debt: Judgment by default ? * ! ? *  0? ^ , ^
ti°ns. ! afternoon from the Indian Creek, for plaintiff. I ^

Available figures showed eight Baptist Church with Rev W L.' W. L. Spence vs The Oil Fields 1
killed in Mexico City and six in Daniel olflclatmg. he being agisted Corporation of Arkansas, cult tor f̂ .  I 'r ,l ‘n J '  ,,.8 ."' ' a T McClasang moiorman said
other parts of the Republic with by Rev. W J. Newton Burial was recovery of leasehold, damages, etc : ( i t l  and S  huT car w ^  n i a r i r ™  Ui‘
five policemen killed a t Toluca when made IB the Indian Crmk Ceme- J dismissed at plaintiff's cost | r s ^ d  a.td thhd I highway crossing « hen he heard the

R D. Lewis vs Alice Allen Lewis. Edward Cllbrath of Dublin. Texas. I automobile crash into tin side. He
divorce; dismissed at plaintiff's! wo!) [irst p]ace in tile individual! brought his car to a stop as quick

lated save the chauffeur.
All of the women were of promi

nent Fv.it Worth and Leonard fam 
ilies.

Moiorman Tells of Crash

Miss V

J

REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

Mr. and Mrs. David S. l amp. J r ,
! announce the arrival of a son. born 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Morgan. 1508
Ninth Street, announce the arrival 

| of a daughter, born November 16

W arrants Deeds
WUl Voorhies to R. L. Eaton. 

1151s acres of Subdivision No. 76 out 
of Comanche school land, located in 
Brown county; (2500.

C. H Jenkins to Sam L. Head. 
G A Hinson and M Snyder, trus 
tees of

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam L. Huddle
ston announce the arrival of an 
eight pound son. Jim Lon. born 
November 19 at BeUvue Hospital.

A banting party composed of C.
M Carpenter George Baugh. T

! the truck in which they were riding tery.
was wrecked The wounded some of With the death of Mr Dixon. In-1 

, them seriously Injured, passed 50. of dian Creek loses one of its few re- j cost
Whom 25 resided in Mexico City jmainlng pioneer settlers, as Mr. d ' R. Hodges, et ay, vs. L. L. | 

Principal rioting in Mexico City Dixon had lived in that community i Evans debt Judgment by default
occurred within a  few block of th e 1 the past 43 years. He was born in i jor plaintiff
National Palace at the Juncture of Louisiana. Jan 10. 1851, moved tol steele W Holleman vs 
La Avenida Madera and La Calle Martindale in Hayes county, when' Holleman divorce; granted 
Bolivar Several trucks of Ortiz a small boy. grew up and married t A oeorce et al vs W H 
Rubistas clashed with Vasconceilstas there shortly afterwards coming to ' oenree et al suit to reform deed 
listening to speeches from their Indian Creek He was converted and „ “ ' t g ^ d  ul^ntiff 1
campaign headquarters .joined the Baptist Church when 15 m ^ m o K u t r e y

Exchange of Shota 'cars af age and had been a faith- ..Ha l * “***.? R*5m nd A 5 ,|
In an exchange of shots and a rain ful worker in the church of his choice JT r ”  .  '_

of stores and pieces of asphalt from «nce He was ordained a deacon L 3 * * *  Roberts « • Vemon Roberts'
the pavement two persons were when 25 years old. and had served r
killed outright and many wounded. |»* Sunday school superintendent end Ma01e Brown ' s- “ • **■
Two died later. Two hundred police teacher for many years, 
intervened and restored order. Mr Dixon was married to Miss

judging contest for horses.

Rif Russian Roar 
On Display Draws 

Much Attention

ly as possible, and assisted in re 
moving the bodies from the wreck
age.

He said it was mowing at the 
time and thought it probably the 
chauffeur, unfamiliar with the

o u t '

Avenue Baptist Carlso. J  H Ragsdale and Eddje
Franke left Mondav for Mason coun
ty for a weeks hunting trip.

Mrs. Walter D. Wells received a

^ " « “~ ! 3 « S ? e * T S 5 5 ^

Church, lot No 1, block No. 10 in 
Wilburns addition (1250 

, Ena Alphonso Sumner and hus
band. Edmund E. Sumner to Mrs 
Sallle L
Samuel Bangs survey in Bangs.
Texas; (1.

Noble Hedges to T D. Holder 1-2 
acre of H T <Sc B Railroad survey 

; In town of Bangs (3000 00
Young Hester to O E Meador 

190 acres of Matilda Cherrv sur
vey. (5700 00

J. W Johnson to Annie May i w  r
a u s s w

Dr. E. L. Maxwell and A. N.
Thompson left Monday for 
Raleigh White Ranch below Mason 
where they plan to spend several

1 “Stuffed and mounted.”
This appears on a sign naming a! 

1 monstrous Russian boar which is on 
Brown, d i- ! display in one of the Hardy and 

vorce. (Denny windows.
American Employers Insurance) The boar is a dangerous looking!

............... - — ------ Comnanv vs George W Weaver, et animal, weighing possibly 200 lb s ,’
™  °rvi 1 Mamnd“1<?- al suit to set aside award of state, with three inch tu«ks which pco-

and 12 wounded M Villa Cectha. 1(. 18.2 To this union were bom industrial board 'udgment in favor trude from its Jaw with a nasty,
near Tam pc 10 four killed In fighting en children, seven of whom survive. 0[ defendant appearance.
at Vera Cruz and one killed a t , these being Ed L. Dixon, of Blanket; Trees Oil Company vs. Thomas H. The dangerous look of the animal 
Cordob* ,  . .. .  i ; rUle Russell, of Dallas; Ar- Bagnrll. debt- Judgment for plain- probablv prompted the firm to add

Actual count in the presidential thur Dixon. Mrs. L. J  McCoy and tiff the words. “Stuffed and Mounted"
race will not he known probably Clarence Dixon, all of Indian Creek. Alys Craig vs. Berkley Craig, d i- , on the sign to assure people It was '
until early tn December when re- Carl S. Dixon, of Dublin and Mrs vorce; Kranted and custody of dead and not apt to break out on

*** •“ *  p*re<̂  of Balt Branch. Mr. children given as prayed by the the public.
Deputies for official canvass Dixon is also survived by two broth- plaintiff Various brushes made out of the

There was no doubt as crs. Sam_H. Dixon of Houston, a n d 1 Walker-Smith Company vs. O. bristles of similar boars He all about1
its feet, but the original bristles on

.. . --------------------- ------ ----------- ------ H  this animal still are attached and
candidate pilled more than 1000.000 cos, 43 grandchildren and 25 great- Florence Oldham vs. N Y Old- not make him any more pleasant to 
votaa; headquarter* tor_the AaacMi- grandchildren ham. divorce; granted and former look a t.
celistas tacitly admit'ed der-at. but paU bearrr, for the Dixon funeral name of plaintiff restored. Even at that he draws a great deal

Mr and Mrs Wells left Immediate- out*01"* of Joe M• Dixon, of Indian Creek one McClinton. debt; Judgment by de
ly upon receipt of th* message for Ru^“ 'a , headquarters claimwl^thetr «ster^Mrs. lou  Dalton, of San Mac- fault for plaintiff.
Dallas

That

BROKEN WINDO
Should be Fixed 

We have the glass and set it
Rhone Us.

HARDY &  DENNY
Paint and Wall Paper Co.

Phene 344 211 Center

Guilliam* and
<Boots> Walker

they were witnesses in a 
court where Rand Barnett 
Jack Creech were charged 
swindling.

with

a part of 3 acres of W H Irion su r- ,
Vey. (3500 00. f- pnrir. X

J B Kirksev to J  W Evans parrs J , z E . n p  , 
of lots 1 and 2 Block 2 tn John- F J
son Home subdivision. (5900 00 

Mrs. Nautie B Scott to Thomas 
R. Scott. loU 4 and 5. block 7. n,
Hillcrest Addition (500 00

Roy Morns to Mrs J  A Austin.
Lot No. 12. Block No 6 of Wood
land Addition. (200 00 

A. L. Tyler to W L Ladyman. Lot 
No. 4. Block No 2 of Idlewlld Addi
tion. ( 10.00.

W. L. Lambert to B B Gllly. Lot 
No. 3 Block No 8 of Highland View 
Addition (10 00

Oeorge E Barnes to W P Eades 
62 acres of Southern Pacific Rail-
* ^  .  .  T I Brad Staggs of H enrietta . G lennWilliam H Gifford to A. I* Tyler. Cunningham and Mr Thomas of 

Ro * 01 Idlewlld no*.,, Were guests in the home of

the tthamed fraud and asserted Vascon- thls afu>rnoon 
celos was the rightful President of 
Mexicans.

The President-elect was formerly1 
to Germany and subse

quently Ambassador to Brazil. He 
was Governor of Mlchoacan in 1917, 
and afterwards Minister of Com- 

—r— , municat ions In the Cabinets of 
sprot Monday ta Granbury Adoifo De La Huerta and General

d Alvara Obregon He was educated 
40 as an engineer and put his knowl

edge into practice as an army offi
cer where he finally attained the;

-  . - ___  _  -  . - trade of General of Brigade He
President Thomas H. Tarlor and followed such leaders as Venustiano 

Dr M E Davis, of How^d Payne Carranza. Adolfo De La Huerta 
College, left Sunday for Beaumont piutarco Elias Calles and the late
where they win attend the Baptist ^
convention While in Beaumont.
President Taylor will be a guest in 
the home of Hon Thomas J Baten. 
formerly of Howard Payne College 
and now a lawyer In Beaumont

Auctioneer To 
Make Rrownwood 

Home In Winter

our

Addition. (10D0
W A. Bell to W L. Ladyman 

116 acres out of sub-division No 3

NEW LOW 
PRICES

Established a t 
auction sale Friday— 
balance of cars left 
that carry a  red tag 
to be sold pgfvate sale 
at auction

3 5 »m m
W F. Sweigart, auctioneer with

Mr Staggs parents. Mr and Mrs 
N. N Staggs Tuesday night while
enroute to their home from 1 two campaigns in Brownwood at- 

of Keer County School lands located county where they have been ready to his credit this week had
in Brown County (8.050 00 hunting These three men. together come back to the city and settled

Kate A. Horn to Brownwood a (n „nd from \jasnn who was down here for the winter, and will
Heights Land Company. Lot No 4. ;n the p*rty killed four bucks and *t*rt a big sale at one of the local
Block No 16 and Lot No. 10 Block one turkey which they brought with stores Saturday Mr Sweigart has
53, (1000  them to show to their Brownwood made many inends here and says

Oil and Gas Assignments fnends They left this morning for He like- Brownwood 
R. E. Moore In c . to Ella A -.heir homes. Hp *nd his wife and son have

Evans an undivided 1.300 in 75 _  taken an apartment at 600 Pifth
acres. (1 0 0  A number from the Baptist Street Since being in Brownwood

M inerals Deeds Churches of Brownwood. have he has sold in a number of Texas
Tom Bryant to Lydia MacMuIlen : gone to Beaumont, to attend the i cities, in Oklahoma and Missouri

an undivided 1-4 interest in 80 General Baptist Convention of Tex- ------------•— ---------
acres of section 38 of the H. T. & as. and the Womans Missionary /  «/>✓ »/ \ l n n  I f  t  f  n r  m i
B. Railway survey. (400 00 Union Convention. The W M U t t f  - f l u f f  f  t i c  l l  I f i n

J. W Audas to J  F Barker an meeting wiU begtn tonight and the F r o m  t h p  S c h o o l  n f  
undivided 1-4 Interest in 50 acres of Ministers and Laymen s meeting will , . J .
J  Sanders survey. (10.00 be on Tueadsy and Wednesday The M e m o r i a l  D e S l C M U W

Oil and Gaa Assignments I General Convention will begir. *• "
Ten assignments, Thomas P Wednesday and continue through

Slick to The Prairie Oil and Gas Sunday Dr A E Prince will prob-
Company, an undivided 7-16 Inter- ; »ble leave tonight for the Conven- 
est in 160 acres of E M T anner' tion. Others from the First Baptist Works, hasest in iw  acres 01 a. m  lann t. arp. r ^  ^  M„  ford. 111., where he took a port

Hanna. Dr M .E  Davis, Mrs C G graduate course in the Bliss Design
Stvells. Mrs. Ed. Pickett. Mrs Em- , School of Memorial Designing 
mett Smith and Miss Alleen Spence 
Prom the Coggtn Avenue Baptist 
Church are Dr W R Homburg 
Rev and Mrs R E Milam. Rev 
E R Isbell T  H Taylor. Mrs J 
C. Hood and Mrs O W Bourland

Watch this ad dkily for 
left that carry re|l tags.

AT
cars!

Calk, designer for the 
Marble & Oranite 

has returned from Rock-
survey. (1 00

Oil and Gas Lease
H. J . Ouyer. Emma Ouyer John 

W Ouyer, Stella Ouyer, L. R. 
Oujrer. Lessie Ouyer. R. H Fergu
son and Ida Ferguson to Oil Royal
ties. Incorporated. 120 acres of H. 
T . & B Railway survey, for two 
years; ( 10.

Warrants Deed*

JC7

Mr Calk has been connected with 
the Brownwood Marblp A Granite 
Works for several years, and has a 
number of ar’istir memorials to his 
credit in Greenleaf and other 
cemeteries in this part of the state. 

STUDY MANAGER FLAN This firm, the management states.
HOUSTON. Texas Nov. 21—<A*)— ■ believes in making for their cus- 

Jack Bettis to H. M. Bettis, lots To inquire further into the opera- tomers original hand-made draw- 
13. 14 and 15. block 83 In town of tion of the city manager form of| lngs. appropriate to the surround- 
Blanket. (1500.00. government. Houston city officials ing. and cemetery lot. as well as

J  M Close to J. D. Lewis. 1-2 will visit Dallas. Fort Worth and giving durability to each and every 
of tot 4. block 31 in town of Win- [ San Antonio and attend the city one. from the smallest marker to 
chell. (50 00 .managers association convention In the largest memorial

Mrs. Alma Carnes et al to W J  Fort Worth late this m o n t h _______________________________
Richmond. 160 acres of Subdivision Methods of running the various 
56 of Comanche school land in departments of Houston will be 
Brown county. (10 00 ! compared with those of other cities

Mrs. Alma Carnes et al to Alvtr.
Richmond 160 acres of subdiv - j
lÛ ! 78ly*Vr?£y ° fR D N Mills and M M Mills ofKhool tohd located in Brown coun-, Hubbard T, xiu( riwu^  qult„ a |lt_
tyv / ’ Alm.  r-arne* et al to Mrs tle lnWrest tod»>' »'hen they parked
* ° i 5y v  t i .  ^  thgir car- ioadpd w ith » 317 p°i,ndIbiWDW. no aewa of and a 178 buck jn fronf of
vision 67 of Comanche school land g j ,  southern Hotel. The two deer 
in Brown county, (10.00 were killed a t Canyon Creek. New

TWO LARGE DEER

r  r

Mrs. Lillie Sumner et al to Mrs. 
Alma Carnes 130 acres out of sub
division 47. Comanche school land 
In Brown county. (10 60.

Mineral Deed*
Lucille H. Hanes to Ro-Pen Roy-

Mexico
HELP WANTED—Woman to help 
with housework. Apply to Mrs. M. j 
D. Davsi. phone 106. Bangs. Texas

31p‘

Austin-Morris Co

1928 Chevrolet 
Sold—1927 Fordor

1926 Ford Cou
1928 Model A
1927 Ford Ro;
1925 Ford
1927 Ford Road
1929 Model A 

Sold—1927 Chevrolet Co 
Sold—1927 Chevrolet C

1928 Model A T 
1927 Chevrolet

Sold—1928 Model A
1927 Dodge
1929 Chev
1928ChliiUjpi Roads 

Sold—1928 Mi
1926 F o #  Touring
1927 F «  Pick Up
1928 ^nievrolet Roadster 

Ford Touring
19f^ Ford Coupe 

Ford Roadster 
Model Ford A Roadster

1925 Studebaker Coarh
1926 Ford Touring
1928 Model A Touring 
1928 ModelA Roadster 
1928 Model A Ford Coupe
1926 Ford Touring 

[Sold—1928 Model A Roadster
Sold—1928 Chevrolet Coupe

1927 Chevrolet Truck 
1926 Ford Truek
1926 Ford Panel Delivery
1925 Ford Truck
1927 Chevrolet Coupe
1928 Model A Ford Coupe
1926 Chevrolet Coupe

Weatherby 
Motor Co., 

Inc.

Store
a r g a l t i s

IN DRYGOOOy AND READY-TO-WEAR

Sold Within Five
RICED TO

Norw
R e a l

i?

MustEveryt
THEY

No E.^tiange

E V E R Y I
No Refund

ING

Days
SELL

No Checks

C A J H
Beginning, Friday Horning, Nov. 22nd,

1

Same Location

N  or wood
FISK AVENUE

tore
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS



MILLER HITS CONDITIONS
I  EXISTING HERE IN CHARGE 
1 TO GRAND JURY MONDAY
"I do not mean to attack any| women own their own houses and 

peaco officer of this city or county, this prevents anything being done 
but they know and the general about it. Undoubtedly there is some 
pullic knows that on the streets oi way to eliminate them, for while 
^ ■ c i ty  may be seen at any time at they possibly are not directly 
least" a half dozen men, who are connected with robberies, these 
^ K le r s .  who are not working, but places are the hangouts for the 

OlKwear the best clothes and spend criminal class." 
owe)i money. While these men may _ . .  ,
n jjf have been connected with the f 1 B o |>b<‘r,es
rJjL, In this city, yet they hang A total of thirty-two cases were
oinwlth those who are charged; and gr*nd J ury ,by Judge
™  to me that at least charges MUler. sl* of them being In connec- 

sney could be filed against tion wlth robbery with firearms, 
i and run them out of town.” "This type of crime,” the Judge 

Idge E. J- Miller thus spoke said, "Is more common now than It

BANNER-BULLETIN, TH U R SD A Y , NOVEMBER 21, 1929

Irously of crime conditions in 
around Brownwood when he 

essed the grand Jury, meeting 
|th e  first time this session in the 

rict Court 
ktinuir.g Ills

| was ten or twenty years ago. 
Whether this Is due to the high- 

' powered automobile which Is used in

f ,«, . . . . .   ____________ ______ - a quick get-away, I do not know.
let Court Monday morning. But the robber who sticks a gun in 
inuing his charge the Judge the face of citizens Is a most dan

gerous criminal. He is a murderer at 
have learned that over half of heart for he would not stop at killing 

t t e  > ank robberies this past year In to complete his robbing. These six 
| State of Texas have been com- cases demand your close lnvestiga- 
i In Brownwood. This indicates tion."

condition in Brown county In the smallness of the number of 
i should be corrected. liquor cases to be given to the jury

the judge said that it was due to the 
Houses of IU Repute good work of the officers, which

j h t  Is a lamentable fact that there . work seemed to have had good effect 
are a  number of houses of prostitu- in this county. But while there were 

i In this city. The officers know fewer cases it does not mean thati
and the general public does, and 
(Be the state as a whole has elim- 
|Sed such places, it is a  shame to 

this condition here. Under the 
law the grand Jurors are required

vigilance should drop, he said.
The judge said he could not un

derstand why men would stick their 
heads in the penitentiary for a few 
dollars gotten by entering houses.

JWe into this matter, to call peace His comments on this were due to 
Jeers to them to get their knowl- the eight burglary cases turned over 
|e of the conditions and see what to the jury, 

be done to put a stop to them. “A man may not have criminal
1 bring this matter to the tendencies, who drives an automo-

intion of each grand Jury until bile while Intoxicated, but he Is a 
matter Is settled. dangerous man nevertheless, and
liile the general public knows of the state says his crime is a felony,” 

proof to convict In court Is Judge Miller made these remarks
her thing. It is said that the regarding the two cases of this

nature turned over to the grand
Jury.

The balance of the thirty-two cas
es included one for bribery, five for 
theft, one for bigamy, one for 
criminal assault and one for wife 
and child desertion.

Good Men Needed
Prior to his charge to the Jury, 

Judge Miller told the empannelled 
men that while It would probably 
mean a sacrifice and a hardship to 
serve, they were especially called 
“because good men are needed, and 
good men have always something 
else to do.”

“We could get a Jury In no time 
in taking men walking the streets 
with nothing to do. but they would 
not be the men we want or need,” 
he said.

After administering the oath and 
appointing E. W. Gill as foreman, 
he explained the oath in detail, 
bearing down on the secrecy to be 
observed and the fact that they 
must not be swayed in their deci
sions by either their own or others' 
feelings or prejudices.

Closing his remarks Judge Miller 
gave them a talk on law observance.

“The most vigilant officer cannot 
enforca the law unless he has public 
sentiment behind him," he said. "We 
must teach the people the duty of 
obeying and respecting the law 
whether we think the law Is good or 
bad. If we think it is bad, obey it 
and at the same time work for its 
repeal.

With the jury thus charged and 
gone to its chambers the court got 
busy calling the civil cases on the 
docket. There are two hundred of 
these in addition to 153 tax suits to 
be heard, and over fifty criminal 
cases, all to be disposed of in some 
way within the next five weeks.

New Pastor Here

An architect’s drawing in colors 
of Hotel Brownwood made by 

I Wyatt C. Hedrick of Fort Worth, is 
being shown in the window of the 
Hemphill-Fain dry goods store.

The drawing shows a nine story1 
structure facing 200 feet on Baker j 
Street, and extending 100 feet on 
Fisk on the first floor, with all I 

| above the first fifty feet wide.
The ninth floor appears to be a j 

I ball room and dining room for 
| social functions.

The drawing is creating quite a 
bit of favorable comment as many 
people stop to view it.

Rev. P. T. Stanford and family 1 
arrived in Brownwood yesterday.; 
Rev. Stanford is the new pastor of \ 
Central Methodist Church and will 
occupy the pulpit there for the first j 
time tomorrow morning. He comes 
here from Hanger, having exchanged 
l*astorales with Rev. J. W. Mayne, 
former pastor here, through the ap
pointments made at the recent 
C entral Texas Annual Conference.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

PLANT BUT ONE H P
SOE OF C!

LIST OF CARDINALS 
VATICAN CITY, Nov. 21.—fJPi— 

A list of Cardinals to be created at 
the Consistory February 16 will be 
published in Osservatore Romano 
this evening unless countermanded. 
The confirmed list contains the 
names of Archbishop Macrory cf 
Aimagh. Primate of Irplund. Arch
bishop Verdier of Paris, and the 
new Patriarch of Lisbon. Goncalvez 
Cerejeira.

MAN TO BE TRIED FOR
IQ

M i  FIFE

Tremendous Selling Event
In every department of this big store. Extreme pressure put 
on in the hardware department this w eekpisit every depart
ment for extreme values every day.

Saturdays and Wednesdays
ary Feature Days

Be Here anrf Get Yoar Part of the Thrills. 
HardWare Department

ENTERPRIZE M&qt Chfnpers, Regular $8.00 values for $4.95 
HOT SHOT Battemes]“Everready” $2.25 values for $1.95
AXE HANDLES, regular 50c values, now ........................ 35c
AXES, single bit, $ ffO  values f o r .............................. $1.85
AXES, double bit, yMO values, f o r ............................ $2.15
POCKET K N IVE S/a\brands, $1.00 g ra d e .................... 85c

$1 .25 firad \................................................  $1.00
$1.5# G rade\.................. ............................ $120
$2 JO Grade \ . ........................................... $1.65

Butcher Knivp, 10 different patterns in the Sure Edge at a 
big discount now. \

LARD C AjS, sale price . . .  .................. 45c, 55c and 65c
ALU Ml Nil M SALE Ranging, f r \ i  25co to 35°b less than you 

usually pay.

BRADY. Texas. Nov. 18— <Sp>— 
When R C. Turner, alleged 21-year- 

1 old bank robber, goes to trial lu re 
on January 20. he will “be a chang
ed man," Ills friends assert.

Turner is charged with robbing 
the Farmers and Merchants Bank at 
Brady at noon on Marcli 21. and is 
alleged to have procured *2 000 at 

| the point of a gun. while four girl 
companions waited in a parked auto
mobile just outside of the bank. 

Soon after his release on *8,000

One variety of cotton will be pur
chased as seed for next year's plant- I 
ing thirty farmers of the Zephyr 
community decided In a business! 
meeting of the Zephyr Four Square j 
Club held Saturday nighi.

These farmers, realizing the bene- j 
fits of all growing cne type of cot
ton agreed not only to plant Just 
this one variety, but to induce five 
each of their neighbors to do so. 
that there will be a total of 180 
cotton farmers in one community I 
with but one kind of cotton to  lake 
to the gin. This was learned to be ! 
the Anton variety.

“This is a commendable actios " ' 
said O. P. Griffin, county agricul- ! 
tural agent Monday. 'T he growing * 
of short staple cotton in Texas has | 
lost for the farmers the premium j 
which they used to ^» ‘t. winch 
amount one cent a pound. Enough ; 
of this poor variety has been raised 
around this county to ruin the mar- ' 
ket. I only hope that the fan 
of the county will all do as th- 
Zephyr community folk are doing." I

I bond, he mairied one of McCulloch F . . J  _ _ I*  J Till]
I county's capable and respected v U u g c  L>. J .  I - f i l l e r
'school teachers and settled down to 
home life. He has been working at 
various Jobs on the farms near 
Brady since then.

His trial has been set for January 
20 at which time t  he will have to 
answer to the charge of robbery by 
fire arms, which carries with it the 
supreme penalty. Approximately 75 
witnesses have been subponead to 
testify during the t-lal which will 
be conducted by District Attorney 
Walter U. Early for the state, and 
Newman and McCullum, prominent 
Brady attorneys, for the defense.

Following Turner's trial, the case 
of Miss Lucille Await, 24-year-old 
Brady gtrl. who Is charged with be
ing one of Turner’s accomplices in 
the daring daylight holdup, will be 
colled for trial.

, No indictments have been te tunv  
-ed against the three other girls, who 
are said to have been In the car with 
Miss Await during the holdup. They 
are Billie Ballard of Austin, Irene 

j Curtis of Mason, and Loi.-tte Smith 
of Kimble County. All of these girls 
will be called to testify during the 
trial of Turner and Await.

Coy Nigh. 16-year-old youth, an 
other accomplice in the holdup, was 

i tried before County Judge W. N. 
j E'.lls in tile Brady Juvenile Court, 
j several days after the robbery and 
j has been sent to the State Relorma- 
'tory at Gatesville.

Was Daring Rubbery 
i The robbery was one ot tne most 
j daring ii» this section since the 
, principals involved were home boys 
and girls, most of whom have been 

I reared here. Turner was Identified 
i as the robber by Harold Johanson, 
assistant casnier, who with Flora

Performs His First 
Marriage Rites

“Of course I knew I was qualified 
to perform a marriage ceremony, 
but I had never thought much about 
it. and when a couple came to me 
last night to be united in marriage, 
the proposition nearly look me ofl 
my feet," said Judge E. J. Miller, 
of the Thirty-fifth District Court, 
who performed the first ceremony 
in his career in his office in the 
court house Monday evening alter 
court had adjourned.

F. H. Flowers and Mrs Grace 
Baxtnr wer» the couple united tv 
Judge Miller.

"Heretofore I hare been at the
other end of the line and have been 
serving out divorce decrees. Even 
though that was my first experience 
in marrying, I think I tied the knot j 
tight enough to hold,” the Judge 
said.

See Qur Winraw ot 
Aluminum Specials

WdOD H E A T E R S .................................................... $2.50 up
CAS HEATERS— At a big discount now.
COLLAR PADS, regular 60c grade fo r ............................ 50c
GUNS AND AMMUNITION— Best grade 12,16 and

\2 0  Gauge Shot Guns f o r ........................................  $7.50
LOAbED SHELLS, $1.00 grade, now for o n ly ................ 85c

See the Aladdin lamp that we are giving away.

Dont forget the special sugar and coffee deal during this 
sale and by the way, get a coffee Tricolator for only 25c.

Looney Mercantile Company
u40th Anniversary Sale”

Currie, bank stenographer, were the 
only ones in the bank at the time.

hanson was a schoohna'e of Tur- 
I ner. The two young men were raised 
I in the same community six miles 
| north cf Brady, and less than fifteen | 
j minutes before the robbe ry talked to- 
| gether about a dance to which Tur- 
Iner invited Johanson. Johanson has) 
. since then resigned his bank posi-1 
j Mon. married, and returned to hls| 
father's farm.

! The six young persons were ap-1 
j prehendod by McCulloch County of- 
1 f'cers within a few hours after the 
holdup. None of them had left town.

: The *2.000 procured in the holdup 
was found by officers hidden in a 
dump of tin cans on the outskirts of 

j town. While the remaining $212 mis- 
'sing. was found several days later 
in one of the bank's books, where 
assistant cashier Johanson had 
evidently placed it in his excitement 
during the robbery.

Goldthwaite M. W. A. 
Plan Big Program

Invitation were received here by, 
I a number of Brownwood Modern! 
Woodmen from the GoldthwaitW 
Camp No. 12.218 to a Class Adoption 

I program and banquet to be held iti 
[I Goldthwaite Wednesday night, Nom
i The Brownwood Officers Staff an 

| Forc.-ter.s Team will attend th 
meeting. Goat riders are expecte; 
from Lampasas, Lometa and San 

| Saba. State Deputy R. j .  Vidler will 
also be on hand. The evening s 
program will close with a turkey 
dinner.

Balloon Released 
Here Found Gunter

City Purchases 
Car For Use Of 
Police Department

The city has recently purchased a 
Plymouth sedan for the use of the 
police department. The car is run 
by various policemen In pursuance 
of their regular duties.

Coming 
Brownwood 

Dr. Meiienthin
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine for the 
past fifteen years

DOES NOT OPERATE

SOI T^KRN HOTEL 
IY, NOV. 2.3

Office Mon.-Si V ia- ni. to * p. m.

*AY ONL^

Charge for asulation

Dr. M ellerlthin \*
,1 m edicine arid surd  
>y the S ta te  <\f Te^

regu lar graduate j 
>ry and Is licensee {

H e does not ’
ipendicitis. gall 1 
%ch, ton sils  o f i

H e  h as  to ht 
lUrts in d isease  
bowels, blood. 
kid n\v . hJaddt] 
w eak Hungs, 
ulcers and

Frank M. Taylor, of the Taylor 
; Tire Store. Brownwood dealers for 
j Michelin automobile tires, turned 
loose a toy balloon last Thursday, 
the balloon being filled with hydro
gen Ras. Mr. Taylor received a

I letter Monday morning, dated Nov. 
I; 15. from Gunter. Texas, saying that
II Alton Price had found the ballcon 
11 four miles northeast of Gunter, in
I Grayson county.

The balloon was still Inflated 
I and a note from Taylor was at

for chronic ap* 
nes. u lcers of atom • 

fcnoids.

credit w onderful re

J;he stom ach , liver  
nerves, heart, 

w ettin g , catarrh .; 
tism , scia tica , leg J 
Irnents.

be n am es of a  few  of 
patien ts in T exas  

/tr ea ted  for one of 
m u ses:

Louis B. S l^ eter . Y oakum , T exas. 
Mrs. W. R. K chultS. Marion. T ex as . 
Mrs. K P. F t f w a d .  Ru«k. T exas  
Mrs. K atie f3adu*t N ew  B raunfels. | 

T exas.
Thro. S ch m e\th or* t. O tto, T exas.
T. H. W alstoV  Rosebud, T exas.
Mrs. K K. W iV v "jeander. T exas.
R em em ber nbovK Sate, th a t con 

su ltation  on th is  tr ifk w il! he free and  
that th is  treatm ent K  different.

Married w om en m u st be a e c o m - . 
panied by their h u ’tand*.

lached when it was found by Mr. I TWr* Str” 1,'
Price.
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W. i  (UNCLE BILLY) 
MURRAY, PIONEER fif

’ — ---------- 1
W. A. fUncle Billy) Murray, 81.1 

for more than 54 years a citizen of 
Brown county died Monday morn-1 
ing at 10:30. death claiming him at 
liis home between Owens and May 
in the northern part of the county 
Mr. Murray had oeen in poor health 
the past two years, his breakdown 
in health being due to injuries re
ceived early in 1927 when an auto
mobile crashed into the horse he 
was riding along the Brownwood-1 
May road late one afternoon after 
he had been in Brownwood on busi
ness. Injuries sustained at that lime 
made it necessary for Uncle Billy 
to remain in a hospital for several! 
weeks One of his legs was broken 
and other injuries received a t the 
time.

Uncle Billy, as he was known to I 
ills numerous friends throughout
the county, wa; born December 29.1 
1847 in Fayette county. Texas. He 
married January 6, 1871 and came 
to Erown county shortly afterward.' 
settling in the Indian Creek commu
nity where he lived until recent 
years. He was one of the pioneer 
cattlemen and farmers of the county, i 
Until his mix-up with the automo
bile on the May road lie wa, very 
active, hale, liearty and able to ride 
liorseback all day.

Mr. Murray is survived by his wife 
and six children, these bong. Mrs 
O. A. Ivey, of Ea Vaughn, New 
Mexico. Mrs. P. R. Cook, of Brown
wood, J. E. Murray, of Brownwood. 
J. D,. S. W. and Shelby Murray, ail

of Owens. Three brothers, George 
and Sam, of Cause Texas, and ft. 
B. of Mel wood. New Mexico, and two 
sisters. Mrs.* Julia Colley, of Gause 
and Mrs. T. C. Griswold of Los Ange
les Cal., also survive. In addition to 
these are seven grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren surviving.

Mr Murray Joined the Presbyter
ian Church in early life and had 
maintained this fellowship through
out his life.

Funeral services for Mr Murray 
were to have been held at 3 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon at Indian Creek 
with Revs. Mac Ham and D. C. 
Price, officiating. Burial was to have 
been made in the Lamar Cemetery. 
Austln-Morris Company liad charge 
of arrangements.

Pall bearers for the funeral were: 
L. J Hones. W. E Lovelace, F. E 
Jackson, Earl Burns, Ben bmaU and 
Albert McMurray.

Injunction Suit 
Transierred From 

Eastland County
An injunction suit recently filed 

in Eastland county by Perry Trip
lett against A. A Elms and M H 
Denman, was transferred to brown 
county and tire Thirty-fifth Dis
trict Court Monday. The sui: asks 
the court to instruct the defendants 
not to sell certain tracts of land, 
ordered sold by another court ac
tion.

Annual Roll Call 
K. of P. Lodge 

Monday, Nov. 25
The Supreme Lodge of the Knights 

of Pytiras has designated Monday 
night, November 25, as Annual Roll 
Call and get together night, and 
this will be observed by the local 
lodge.

All members wno cannot be pres
ent are requested to send their ex
cuses to W P. Denny, 911 Avenue D. 
so every member in the lodge can 
be accounted for.

The long form team of the lodge 
will be at work that night therefore 
it is the opinion of the officers that 
all members will be present.

Brownwood Flag 
at Half Mast in 

Honor of Good
The local post office has received

a proclamation, ordered by * the 
president and issued by Henr)r L. 
Stimson. Secretary of War. ordering 
all flags on public buildings « at 
half staff until Friday out oP re
spect to James W. Good, late Sec
retary of War.

The local authorities have com
plied with the proclamation and the 
flag on liie post oft ice bulldint is 
naing at half mast and will con
tinue there until Friday.

FIRE AT HARLINGEN

HARLINGEN, Texas. Nov 21 —f̂ p> 
—Fire today caused considerable
loss to the building and equipment 
of the Stephen F. Austin school at 
Weslaco today.

CONOMY STOR
"Krnvvm rocd s Fastest Growing Department Store"

2«3-20"» r i .k —209 E. Baker St. GDI J. ROSENBERG. Mgr.

A t f a i n ,  demonstrating our leadership in honest “values

These dreises ac

*12.50. Actual vul

No strings tied to this sale—B
you w

Dresses for all occasions, in tl ewest models and colors

FALL SILK DR

TOPCOATS
HANDSOME PLAID BACK

OVERCOA
Absolutely Unparalleled Values

Silk Lined

There’s a style and quality appeal about these Overcoats, handsomely 
tailored of fine woo! materials, tails, browns, gravs, oxfords, novelty 
mixtures in many nqw patterns.

SINGLE COTTON

BLANKETS PAJAMAS
66x80 
New Plaid 
Bloek Effects 
Good Weight

Heavy /?
Flannelette T 
Pajamas V
As Illustrated 
All Sizes

BOYS’ SLIPOVER
MEN'S FLEECE LINEDSWEATERS GLOVES

Fancy
Patterns Fleece

Lined
Cape
Leather

New Fall Patterns

(—

W* c

V J
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The slipover styles for miss 16 or there ahout^AnJ 
all wool, medium weight, coat styles for woolen of 
all ages, shades are black, navy tan, greeriT etc.

Outing N
iod W avy outing go was 
lverw nt to call at th eu t  
rery will bring it to yoor

iwing Pajamas
k  to 14 
Designs

A SuiteyBf Real Distinction (BuiApt Mirror Free)
This D in in^toom  suite is in a style that Is dfttingpished by its m 
plicity aiidr charm. The vcniiriigj is rich Walnut over 'Sum»« 
Table, liivict and 6 chairs are included. whilelothrr pieces may 
bought^parately . 8 pieces, now ....................... \ .....................

PA G E  SIX

5100,000 FOR NEW HOTEL IS 
GUARANTEED BY LOCAL MEN

HENS TAKE UP MASS PRODUCTION PECAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION

A total of sioatwo, the initial 
amount Medcd for the building oi
a new hotel here lias been under
written by the business men behind 
the deal, according to Joe F Ren
fro. chairman of the committee in 
charge.

Altogether 533 000 has been
railed by this committee with the 
balance in sight. Mi Renfro said.

The new hotel. 150 rooms, will
be erected on Ute 100 by 20c foot 
lot where is now the Austir- Morris 
Convpln\ s furniture store. by
Wyatt C. Hedrick of For? Worth.

and his stsociatas who will put up 
the balance of the money necevwrv
to build, equip and furnish this 
hotel.

A picture of tne new hotel will 
be here in a tew days so that the 
newest addition to Brownwood’s 
sky line can be seen by all.

With regard to raising the money 
fir  tills project Mr Renfro said, 
"we have met with wonderful sup
port by the people of this city, and 
if everything goes as planned this 
hotel will be formally opened by 
September 1, 1930." ,

Valdes in
S W E A T E R S
Many clever new styles for all ages may be found 
in  this new collection.

etc.

S p e c i a l  Pur
chase sale o f 
c h i I d r e n 's  

a l l - w o o l  

sweaters

$1.95 and $2.95
B ig assortment of clever new r' 
l>f age.
JA nice warm sweater will I

"V -Z7 little girls, 4. 6 and 8 years

these cold days.

.W e will feature good 
M onday. If i 
JJ440 and the i__

Children s 0
Sizes
r

- ____ ____________ (

J pajamas at special prices for 
„  j  for these garments ring us at 
door.

Outing Pajamas
Sizes 8 to 16

"S stripe and floral patterns

51.49
Ladies’ Outing Stripped 

Pajamas
I Sizes 17 and 18 

Very Special

51.25

Outing Pajamas
Ladies’ Floral Design 

Extra heavy quality Outing 
All Sizes

51.95
Ladies’ Outing Gowns

Sizes 15 and 17

Very Special

93c

Ladies’ Outing Gowns
•Heavy quality, solid colors— white, 
orchid, yellow. Regular and extra 
sizes.

Special Price

51.49
Buy your outing nightwear and sleep warm these cold nights.

tub b s
“THE LADIES STORE"

Uvalde. -ml nuudniupc county ^  - i k u , g toward#affm.Uon * *
p K Delaney of Segutne interesting program waa

I A meeting of directors of the West, *  very school auditorium.
I Texas Pecan Association, recently rendeibd u „|ber 11 
elected at Ran Angelo, will be held * £ * * * ’ " tunate to have as
at Bend at the same time, at which w* * r , r _ , nty superintendent, 

n r n n i i r  P T I T T  t i l l f i r  m w tlng  officers of the association ■ . prof n r  vena fromBECOME STflT E-WlBE ^ : ; r ^ r r. ^  j a r s
-------  ! Brown of Ran Angelo: E. H Norris

Plans are being perfected for wlia' of San Ssba. ° r  J- ^ A ^ r‘‘.1 I, * The rtrtlre congregat on stood for 
is hoped will become a state-wide Junction Fred Neal of Menard. IT on‘ mlllutjl „.Uh bowed h ea d slii 
pecan marketing a&eociatlon. ac- P Moore of Bend. H. Cl. LuoM ,rnt reverence for our war heroes, 

I cording to J. T Stoval. secretary of Brownwood. L. E; Cr*“ **1' C“ j wilo made Hie supreme sacrifice We
the West Texas Pecan Association.1 man. J. W. White of Uvalde u — fne the
winch body is spon«orlng the move-I Oscar Callaway oi Comanche 

! ment.4CIU. |
Ten outstanding pecan shippingj M - x i i r c  ( r n n i  f l i p  

ountles have been seletted as u I v C W o  l l u l U  U R

The 1* White Leghorns sliewti in
upper picture produced a record of 
!,S15 egg* in 51 weeks, while the
i nc at right called it a rear when 
the had marked up 336 egg* in thr 

j 51 week period of the Slorrs, t  unit., 
contest.

B> N E A  S t r v u e
GTORRS Conr.. —Conclusive evi- 
^  deuce that the Amtuican hen 
has been “sold” on the advantages 
of mass production is found in the 
final report for the eighteenth 
Storrs International egg-laying con
test. just announced here.

Six records have been smashed 
by the 1000 fowls comprising this 
tgg-laying marathon, the most sig
nificant of which was the establish
ment of an average individual egg 
production record of 205 ivgs a bird 
for the 51 weeks' competition.

One bird, a White Leghorn, own- 
, ed by the Granite Springs Farm. 
Granite Springs. N Y . hung up a 
new record when she laid 336 eggs 
in 51 weeks.

Eighteen other fowls, making a 
total of 19 in all. succeeeded in 
making remarkable scores of 300 
or more eggs each Nineteen 300-j conl

counties have been selected as a 
nucleus for the organization, and 
delegates from these ten counties 

< Will meet at Bend December 10 to
study the subject.

I Representatives from tne ten 
j counties will Include: Tom Green 
I county, J  W Warmack of Christoval 
iand W O. Marshall of San Angelo;
' Brown county. H. G. Lucas. Brown- 
] wood, and Will H. Mayes of Brown- 
wood, and Austin; San Saba county, 
D. A. Cameron of San Saba and W 

, J. Milliken of Bend; Kimble county, 
Dr J  Fred Burt und Oscar Camp 
of Junction; Menard county C. W. 
Kothnrnn and T F. Neal of Menard 
Mason county, Seth Martin and F.d 
Jordan ol Mason; Lampasas county. 
W'. J. Morris and D F. Moore of

were dismissed at noon for the re
mainder of the day. _

Mr W C Arledge. Mr LawrvnOC 
Bytd and a few of their friend*

, nSTht 0PH^*1W SlwMuek. ‘“ u S }Cross Cut School “aftSST 5WS.*S(; .»>
‘ letter word meaning hold up?

Uub Suspenders1(Written under the auspices of the 
"Good English Club," Coy Ellison 
reporter)

The football team went to Sant9 
Anna to play ball Friday, but It 
rained so much after they arrived 
the game was postponed. The two 
teams will meet here Tuesday. 
November 19.

The P T. A. will meet Monday 
night. November 18. This is to be 
dads night A very interesting pro
gram has been arranged and all 
dads are urged to attend

A nr "’her ol new books have been
Bend: Gonzales county. Jack Fhel-i ordered for the school library. Manv 
ton of Luling: Uvalde county, J  A. i improvements have also been made 
Simpson and John W White, Jr., in the science rie|>artment. We are

Hunters Return
With Two Bucks

W L. Delninger, Charles Newsotp. 
Roy Chinn and Ralph Mathews
have Just returned from a hunt
ing trip tn Mason county. They 
report a very successful hunt «s 
Deininger got a 10 point buck and
Chinn got an a point buck.

Missouri spends more than *600.- 
000 annually for protection and 
propagation of game.

Invader* Take Prise
Tiie winning pen. 10 White Leg-1

horns, come from far-off Oregon
i These overcame the initial hand! 
cap of a 3000-mlle train ride, ana j 

• finished first With a total score of 
2935 eggs, or an average lay of bet
ter than 293 eggs for each bird tn 
the entry Hanson s Leghorn Farm, 
located at Corvallis. Ore . owns the 
championship entry.

The Oregon fowls, in spite of the 
disadvantage of a trans-continental

of North Branch. N J  . shoved the 
record of the winning pen up to 
253 eggs a bird In 1927, Hollywood 
Poultry Farm cf Woodlnvllle. Wash, 

j pushed this figure up to 267 eggs a 
I bird, and last year Ocorge Lowry 
of West WUlIngton. Conn. hung up
the high neord of 297 eggs a bird 

"Briefly any pen of 10 birds that 
could lay 2000 eggs In one year had 
a fair chance of going home with the 
bacon ter the firm live or 10 year* 
of our contests, but now such pens] 
are pikers. The ante lias been] 
raised practically 1000 eggs

..  . . i "The average production for all journey came near to establishing blrds of „ bwd!j ^  w lr tte s  m
a new flock record at Storrs. Their n m  contest was 145 eggs as
score of 29J5 eggs was only 34 eggs ' c ^  * llh 205 ^  the con.l
short of equaling the high record ’ 
established here lost year

Spectacular as these records may 
be. however, behind them lies a 
more significant story of progress 
that has been made by breeders in 
increasing the productivity of the ir! 
flocks.

For nearly two decades, ptxiltrv->
men of practically every state In the ] 
Union of various Canadian prov- j 
snees. and even of Englaud. have1 
been sending entries of their most 
promising pullets to the contest ! 
one of the two oldest trials of Its 
kind in this country.

It's Rrrd Into Them 
Here on a black New England 

, hillside these birds have been hous
e d  tn small coops and. through im- I 
proved methods of feeding and man
agement. they have been coaxed to

I test Just ended In other words, thei 
net gain over the 18-year period ha* 
been 60 eggs a bird."

First National 
Takes $70,000 

in Road Bonds

lay the eggs which, as poultrvmen T ° ^ \  money,!f 
say. have been bred into them ' j M thf m
through generations of scientific se
lection and mating. I " " *

More than 18.000 birds have been / ’ . m __ J  C . i .
trapne«ti'd here ince the first com- L  O t l O n S € € ( l  U e t S  
petition was Inaugurated 18 years 
ago. and tlie upward trend of egg1 

i production figures for tins period i
has been described as a barometer! . . . . .  _  * ~  , I
showing the notable achievemen* . h h a u i  , Tex., Nov. 13. i8 p.) 
made in poultry breeding i A three ®ol“ r  P*r tcm advance in

Just how great an advance h a s ',he Bradv cottonseed market has] 
been made tn the last tw o decade*' brol;ght the price, which local mills j

Three Dollar Hike

Is explained by Professor William j ^"e Paying, to *37 per ton to the 
P Kirkpatrick, supervisor of the 
Storrs competition and head of the 

.poultry department, Connecticut 
Agricultural College.

I _ "When we had our first contest,

farmers.
The price was hiked from $34. j 

which has been paid for several; 
weeks to the farmers of the Brady ] 
territory.

he states "F G. Yost of Sayre. Pa,I The Brady cottonseed prices] 
and the Beulah Farm of Hamilton, throughout the season have been! 
Ont., practically tied for first place | among the highest In the state.

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES
Can Easily Be Secured at

Allbright’s
/rocery

ALL KINDS OFSRUnJtAKE  
INGRED

, Orange Peel, PiipriCpIe, Cherries 
XfceBelt

Apples^fJYanges, Bananas, Cran- 
Berries, Chkrries

All th^fresh vegetables on t ie  market and every 
itapl^piece of merchandiie you will need.

For Less Money
W e Buy Country Produce

J.E. ALLBRIGHT
o n  The Square

when their entires averaged to lay 
214 eggs a bird.

"In those early days selecting an 
entry far an egg-laying competition 
was merely a guessing contest. Sys 
tematic breeding lor egg production 
» as in Its Infancy, and soo wc drift
ed along with cumulative interest 
but apparently not too much prog
ress.

Rieerd Then. Average Non
"Then years aga. Jules F Fran-j 

cals, a long Island breeder won the 
st with an average individual 

* eggers in one contest, nearly twice j score ol 202 eggs a bird, actually be- 
the number trapped tn any previ- )°w. tbe average production of all | 
ous trial here, constitutes another I 
new record.

New high scores also were cstab- •
lixheti lor Barred Plymouth Rocks, j I
Rhode Island Reds and 
Wyandotte*, 
in these vai ieiies 
ous records.

birds In the contest Just concluded 
"Shortly after this halt way point.] 

however, the res! effect of egg-lav
ing contests in this country began' 

„  , B  I to manifest Itself. Breeders who ex- ]
Keas ana i pccted to win were obliged to send
lhL’ •\c,‘*r * lfadl'ri I better bird*. In 1924. C. T. Darby'■* shattered previ- * —  - -  - - - - 1

The Commissioners Court com
pleted a deal Monday with the First | 
National Bank of Brownwood for i 
the bonk to take over $70,000 In 
county road bonds a t par. This was | 
done for the purpose, said Judge 
E. M. Davis, of giving the court !

on until 
market will

i improve.

n t  vumaxml
You will naturally want a new Dining Room  
suite to make this and many more Thanks
giving Dinners more enjoyable. Below we 
show three outstanding suites.

See This Graceful Dining Suite (B uffet Mirror Free)
Imagine how this modish suite will brighten up not only your Diutny 
Room but your entire hornet Thr extension table, buffet and 6 chair* 
are  included at only $145.00. Other p in e*  proportionately l<jw priced. 
8 pieces for ......................................... i.................................... ...................................

Y O U R  CREDIT IS GOOD

Empire Furniture Co.
"The Home of Dependable Furniture"
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Daughter-in-Law of 
Eastland Jailer Is 

Visiting Here
| g ,  H E Kilborn ol Cisco, who 

ij^E iiijiiK  .1 few day., in BiAwn-
aoed nth her mother Mrs ^ t t i r  
ssafr is among those by whom 
th e  i  as of the attack of Marshall 
RaW f on the Jailer and deputy | 
shm|Xf at Eastland when he «t-j 
teitfe to escape from Jail, and 

gbsequent lynching of Ratliff: 
en received with greatest to-i

terest. Mrt,. Kilborn':, father-in-law, 
E P. Kilborn. is the Eastland Jailer 
who subdued Ratliff when his a t
tempt to escape Jail was made, and 
who was overpowered by the mob 
lust night when he tried unavatl- 
ingly to save his prisoner from the 
lynchers.

It was Mrs Kilborn s sister-in-law 
Miss Malta Quay Kilborn. who com-1 
ing to the aid of her father in the 
struggle yesterday morning had se- i 
cured a gun and would have shot 
Ratliff if her father had not knock
ed up the barrel of the gun

BANGS PUPILS NOT HERE 
S O T *  DUE TO PURE 
MISTAKE SAYS SWINDLE

TRUSTEES SIT f !
How to Raise

n
i

t

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LcGear. V. S. 

HI. Louis. Mo.

Co-eas at the University of MU- | 
sourl are offered a beginners course I 
in golf.

a n h a t t a n .  Shirts
3.50 and $3 

$2.50

>10 .0 0  
1 8.00

■ 3 0 7  Center Av*.

$2.25
$1.96

le Hats 
Sale

$7.45
$6.15

Suits 
2 parlts 
Reduced

O’Coats
Reduced

Ste Our Show Window

H* O P q E R & C T A N L E Y ' n c .
** F o \  M e n  a n d  B o y s ’*

BROW NW/OOl> Phone 3S8

An unavoidable misplacement of 
tickets caused Bangs schools not to
be represented at the rural day cel
ebrations in Brown wood Saturday. 1 
according to J . Oscar 8w indie, 
County Superintendent, who ex -, 
plains the entire thing in the follow
ing letter which he sent Saturday- 
evening to R M Wedgeworth 
Superintendent of Bang’s Schools:

"Dear Mr Wedgeworth:
"At ten o'clock this morning when 

I noticed that no representatives 
had arrived from your school 1 felt 
sure that something was wrong, as 
Bangs has always been so nice to 
co-operate with this office in every 
way. And after phoning you I was 
deeply humiliated and grieved to 
fmd that tickets and invitation for 
the 70 delegates and five teacher,, 
intended for your school had beer, 
carelessly left in a box with leftover 
tickets.

"We worked late at the office on 
Thursday night trying to get ticket a 
Into the mail for all the schools, and 
in some way those for your school 
were overlooked On Friday night 
May phoned in that the had not re
ceived ticke’s and I  told them to 
bring the children anyway. When I 
missed you a t Memorial Hall I 
guessed th a t the same thing had 
happened to you. The Chamber of 
Commerce had provided free tickets 
to the football game for the school 
children of the county, and it Is 
very regretable to me that the chil
dren of your school were denied the 
pleasure and privileges of the rural 
day program through my unpard
onable oversight. »

"Please express my regrets publicly 
to pupils and teachers and do not 
blame anyone but me. I t  could not 
be avoided and I am very sorry such 
a thin? occurred. “

TO STfi? P EST t Dr LpQear is a graduate of the 
t On'ario Veterinary College, 
f ISO: Thirty-six year* of Veter- 
t tnary practice on diseases of
♦ live stock snd poultry. Emin- 
f ent authority cm poultry and 
t stock rai .ne Nationally known 
f poultry breeder Noted author 
t and popular lecturer.

"It is the sense of this body that 
Daniel Baker College is to be con*, 
tinued as Daniel Baker College. a |
Presbyterian Institution of college j

m Prownwood " was th“ sub-1 1 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ■>.
stance ol a resolution adopted
T ue-sy  night by the trustees of I /, p { . r e n t
Daniel Baker in a long session held 11 1  u  1 c  u  1
at the home of Mr and Mrs J. W 
Taber on Cog gin Avenue Mr Taber 
a member of the board, has been 
confined to his home for several 
weeks with a broken leg and the 
meeting was held at his home so 
that he could attend the session.

President Harry Knox of the col
lege board was directed to commu
nicate to Chairman V/ A Vinson 
of the Synod s college commission

Molting Mystery
The Puzzling Phenomenon of Moil

ing May Be I o d  as a Valuable 
Guide When Culling Flork lo 
Eliminate Poor E t ;  Producers.

Uie hens which start molting ea 
iieat and keep it up longest are the
poorest layers Oood layers seldom 
start moltmg until later .n the tall 
sad are completely finished m from 
six to eight weeks. Less productive 
henc. on the contrary, may star
t s  early as June. July or August and 
fiddle around tor tour or five 
months before tiiey have regained 
something like what President 
Harding would probably have call
ed. "A state of normalcy

While nearly all leathers ar<- 
molted at one time or another the 
most rebable guide is the manner 
in which win? feathers are molted 
High producing, late molting hen- 
molt faster than one feather at a 
ilme or else they melt only a par, 
of their feather*, e a rrin g  others 
over to another year. Poor layers, 
on the other hand, may molt but 
one wuig feather at a time so that 
the process may require as long as 
24 weeks. Most poor layers take 
very nearly this long to complete 
the molting of their wing feathers, 
so it can be seen that this is a 
very accurate index of productive-

C. Of C. E 
CHRISTMAS PLANS 

FOR
Plans to decorate the city and 

Christmas windows early in the sea
son were presented to the directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce at 
their luncheon in the Southern 
Hotel Monas y noon, and approved 
by that body

W D Armstrong, representing the 
clvle clubs of the city, especially the 
Lions Club, which started the move
ment, brought the idea before the 
directors. The plan is an idea for 
stimulating early buying in the city 
and might be begun by a personal 
appearance of Santa Claus himself.

. A financial report of the Chamber

was given by C Y Early, artd J. J 
Timmins reported on the vtak of
the motorcade here ten days ago

Reports on the meeting of the 
Heart of Texas secretaries here last 
week, on the Stamford meeting of.
the W T. C. on Rural School Day.
on the proper lighting inside and out 
of the poBtoffice: and on roads was 
made by Secretary Hi.'ton Burks ,

SENSE Of HI MOK

LAMRSA Texas Ncv 21 
Men who raged feur rrofccrtes here, 
iavt week showed a sense of humpr 
when they  entered a bottling works. , 
They broke into the company's safe, 
and finding nothing sat down to 
enjoy one of the refreshing drinks. 
When the manager entered his olace 
of business next morning he foumL— . 
a nickel on the floor which be said 
he believed the yeggs left In 
merit for the drinks.

— -

The Hartman hotel at Hollister 
C al. has not had a lock or key for 
its front door since it was founded 
SO Years ago.

More People
Read a Bulletin
In Brownwood and Brown County than all other news

papers put together.

Special Bargain Rates
Now Given on Yearly Subscriptions.

Brownwood Bulletin
(Daily) Delivered in Brownwood and Other 

Nearby Cities.

$5.50 one year
Special low rate on rural routes in the county.

Banner-Bulletin “Weekly”
$1.00 One Year— $1.50 Two Years

With valuable premium to each subscriber.
One pair scissors or 3 pair scissors.

You take no chance when you invest in a year’s 
reading material with The Bulletin.

v V I '
Many hundreds of folks are taking advantage of the 
savings to he made; which is $2.30 on the daily, or a 75c 
to $1.25 value-gift on a ^eekly subscription.

Every Person Who Reads — Enjoys The Bulletin

ORDER ONE YEAR TODAY
Be With The Majority.

P. 0. Box 489 Phone 3
Or see your agent in the city where you live.

MAYES PRINTING C0„ Publishers
Brownwood

“ Where Everybody Reads The Bulletin.”

the urgent request of the board for 
a conference at the earliest possi
ble date At this conference, which 
is expected to be held during the 
coming week probably in Waco, the 
representatlvea of Daniel Baker will 
geek to reach an agreement with the 
commission as to the future opera
tion of the school.

Review Problems
The trustee* in their meeting 

Thursday night reviewed the many 
problems now confronting the col
lege. but they were unanimous in 
their opinion that a satisfactory 
method of procedure could be dis
covered and that the college would 
be can tinued as a standard institu
tion Assurance has been received 
from the Presbyterian education 
commission that a sympathetic hear
ing will be given the representatives 
of this city, and that every possible 
effort will be made to "work out the 
situation in a way that will serve 
the best interests of the church as 
a whole, of the church educational 
program and of the city of Brown- 
wood.”

Just how this Is to be accomplish
ed c*p not be forecast at this time, 
according to the local trustees, but 

j they have the utmost confidence 
that plana will be formulated which 

| win be advantageous to this city and 
at the same time will to no wise in- j 
’.erfere with the educational pro-1 

1 gram of the Texas Presbyterian 
Svnod The trustees are endeavor- 

| in? to close up the business as quick - 
I ly as possible, to order to set at rest 
: the fear that the institution may be 
i closed. And while admitting that 
| some tremendous difficulties must 

Bbe overcome, members of the board , 
express the utmost confidence in

------------ *

Thanks Those Who 
Helped Make Rural 
School Day Success

"This year’s Rural School Day) 
was the greatest success, the best 
planned and the most thoroughly! 
carried out of any Rural School Day 
in the history of Brownwood, states 
Hilton Burks, secretary- of the C ham -! 
ber of Commerce Mr. Burks said :  j 
“We f«xi over a thousand rural: 
school children, teachers and pot- j 
rons snd wish to thank those busi-j 
ness who furnished the food which) 
made the lunch possible We also 
wish to thank the people of Brown
wood for their cooperation during 
the day. H its is the first year we 

| 1 have had plenty of cars to show the 
11 delegates over the city, but thus year 
I we had cars, furnished by the peo- 

|  i pie of Brownwood mostly, to sent 
I the groups right on their way

A rather amusing storv has gain
ed considerable cuculatxn among 
poultry fanciers. Young Mrs New
ly-wed stopped the local veterinary 
on the street and demanded that he 
come over immediately to inspect 
her flock of blooded leghorns A 
lot of them, she said, had suddenly 
become afflicted with a strange, ap
parently contagious malady.

When asked tor a description 01 
this peculiar disease, she explained 
that, one after another, they had 
ceased laying and then begun to 
lose their feathers in a most alarm
ing fashion. .Starting with the neck 
feather* they had successively lost 
in turn the bedy leathers then the i 
tall feathers and. finally, most ol 
the wing feathers until they were 
practically nude and truly pitiable 
objects. The young woman was 
naturally quite relieved wher. tn> 
old doctor informed her that it was 
Just as natural for her hens to shed 
their feathers at a certain time of! 
the year as it was for certain kinds 
of trees to shed their leaves. Thev 
were simply molting and would r e - ; 
cover shortly without any great ef
fort on her part

I shall make no effort to vouch 
for the truth of this story I do 
not hesitate to say. however, that I 
have often been amazed at the com
paratively lack of knowledge even 
among a great many experienced 
poultry raisers on the subject of 
melt. Por example, there Is con- j  
siderabie difference of opinion even 
among experts as to whether the 
molt affects and controls egg pro- j 
ductlon. or whether egg production 
controls the molt. Some contend 
that a hen stops laying because 
she Is getting readv to molt and 
other* maintain with equal spirit 
that the hen won t molt until a fte r , 
she is through with the business ol f 
egg production, for the time being 
at least. I. myself, am strongly 
inclined to the latter theory and I 
am supported in my belief by a 
great many qualified observer* who 
also have given the matter consid
erable scientific stud}’

The exact sequence Is of no par
ticular moment to practical poul
try raisers, however. The fact re
mains that molting does not start 
until after egg production has ceas
ed. only to exceptional cases re
gardless of which governs the oth
er. Just why hen* are committed 
to this peculiar habit of shedding 
their feathers once a year is anoth
er matter which has been the sub
ject of a great many profound 
treatises by learned scientific men 
The average poultry raiser, is, how
ever. mainly concerned with the 
fact that this peculiar phenome
non may serve as a very valuable 
guide In the culitng out of pocr 
layers from the rest of the flock

Most authorities now agree that

Although the alleged dismay of 
young Mrs. Newlywed a> related at 
the beginning of this article is 
doub le*: more or lea* of aa exag
geration. there Is no escaping the 
fact that a hen during the moltiug 
time is really very much out of 
condition and should receive extra 
food and attention. The care and 
feeding of hens at this ’ime might 
be the subject of a separate article 
to itself. T shall, therefore, let it 
suffice to say that molting hens 
should have plenty cf good shade 
nourishing food and ample proter- ’ 
t o r  from bad weather. A good 
mineral tonic shey Id also be given 
them so their appetite* will be 
whetted for an abundance of tood 
Then they will take the necessary i 
nutriment to offset the strain on • 
their system, grow their feather* L 
again and get back to laying 

Feed a variety of good, sound j 
grains, such as oats, wheat, com ! 
and bran. But do not feed too 
much com. as that is too heating • 
Feed also some sunflower seed and 
linseed meal Also a little more of 
meat, green cut bone or mea. 
scraps than is usually fed ar.d grv * 
plenty of milk, if possible Feed 
an abundance of greens Have pure, 
fresh water available at all tuner 
All this will help to bring the hen 
hack Into laying condition rapidly , 
Gear. V. S i

LONDON—i/P,—Vehicles to Eng
land keep to the left, pedeatna?., 
keep to the right. On narrow 
streets cars raus’ run with wheels 
flush to the curb, with the result 
that part of a truck frequently 
overhangs the sidewalk and smacks 
a pedestrian One Londoner was I 
killed in such a circumstance

£ x i 6 e
BATTERIES

Extra Higlf in Quality

■J

LOWEST PRICES IN tU S J P S r  "  
OF THE EXIDE

Get one of H ire Famous Bj  '.'^ r >  and vour trouble of v'-arting 
▼oar ear on U i t4  rotd m r n w  will be ended.

W e Speci aiiza in Sorter, Generator, Ignition and 

All Kind* o l I^^tncal Work.

Delco Liaht System — Sales and Service

RAY MORGAN
BATTERY AND ELECTRIC

7*« W Baker Brownwood Ttvwae Z92

Continuing Special Clearance
To make room for our 1930 

get

Hardy &

R. you can

Enough Paper for a'iZ*T? Bed Room
In c lu d in g  r e llin ?  a n d  jjert|« r. for  a - k>» i .

Company
Wall Paper

Phone 341 Brownwood
"Been Here a Long Time"

211 Center

Modern
.Science
Teaches us

The Eyes^let^ Special Care
ore on your eyes than any 
l, for success in

ION— PLEASURE

You are depend)! 
other part of jmur

BUSH1
Our m tfty  years i t  experience as an optometrist 
teachesli* that your eye* sh\uld be examined regu
larly byjan optometrist.

See Dr. Armstrong, at

ARMSTRONG JEWELRY CO.
Jeweler* Optometrist*

Brownwood, Texas

Just Our Everyday Low Prices
We want to tell the people of Brow n countv, that our REG
ULAR EVERYDAY PRICES on QUALITY, seasonable mer
chandise is just as low and in manv cases—LOWER THAN 
SOME HEARD-OF SALE PRICES.’PR]

Ladies Coats
One Lot ..  $12.95 
One Lot . .  $21.95 
One Lot .. $24.95

All have real fur collars, 
neu rnattrials: color*s, 
tan, frotrrt and bktek.

Ladies Dresses ^
The Trend is Longer Skirtw VU neven Hem- ftp*

Lines. See Our Values. \  I

Prices $4.95, $ 7 .9 5 M .7 \ $14.95 >

1
Coats

You Wia Have to .Sle Them to Appreciate the
M  a

Values.

Men’s Suits
A ew Patterns in Voting Men’s Suits

$13.95, $17.95. $1935. $21.95. $24.95

Since moving into our new location, 1 08 Center Ave., aero** street from 
W oolworth’*. We have added many new  shipments to our stock— and Now 
Have a Complete Line of Ready-to-W ear for men and ladies. Also many 
other items you will need during the cold wintry months.

WATCH OUR ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPENING OF TOY-
LAND NEXT WEEK.

to re S o  Inc,
108 Center Ave. Brownwood. Texas Across Street from W oolworth
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Members Hunting 
Party and Wives

King Arthur and His Knight*. 
Warren.

Life In Tlie Greenwood, Lansing 
Heroes Every Child Should Know, 

Mabie
Two Great Southerners. White-

head.
Boy's King Arthur, Lanier.
How to Have Bird Neighbors. 

Ntda
Wild Animals I Have Known. 
The Wonder Book. Hawthorne. 
Fifty Famous People, Baldwin. 
Legend of the Red Children. Pratt. 
Five Little Strangers, Schwartz. 
Eskimo Land, Hawkes.
Ned and Nan in Holland, Olm- 

stead and Grant.
Bunny Rabbits Diary. Blalsdell. 
Mother Goose Village, Bingham. 
Indian Legends. Bemster.
Little Folks of Many Lands, 

Chance.

Jungle Books, Kipling.
Two Little Confederates. Page. 
Merry Adventures of Robin 

Hood. Pyle.
Uncle Remus and the Little Boy, 

Harris.
Black Beauty, Sewell.
Big People of Other Lands, 8 haw. 
Seven Little Sisters, Andrews. 
Arabian Knight Entertainments, 

Lane.
Peter Pan, Barrie.
The Little Colonel.
Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm, 

Wiggins.
Gullivers Travels, Swift.
King of the Golden River, Rus-

kln.
Swiss Family Robinson. Wyss. 
Story of Roland. Baldwin.
Story of Sieg fried. Baldwin. 
Wever's Children. Weaver.
Boy Blue and His Friends Blais- 

dell.
In Fableland. Searl.
Children of Other Lands. Allen 

and Robinson.
The story of Hiawatha. Longfel

low.
Children of the Arctic. Peary. 
The Irish Twins, Perkins.

Alice in Wonderland. Carrol. 
Through tire Looking Glass. Car.

Robinson Crusoe, Defoe.
Childs History oi England. Dick 

ens.
Stories of Great Amer.cana, Eg

gleston.
Cricket on the Hearth, Dickens.
Deerslayer, Cooper.
Pilot. Cooper.
Knights of the Round 

Frost.
The Boy’s l ife of Abraham Lin

coln. ____________
Stevenson.

And November Price* I 
for you to make a purM

r in making it easy 
e at this time.

men, k Joe Leacn. cuy ,
R ano toT ettitt. ftra chief; L. E. 
Bills V. Hennen, city manager; 
W O. McDonald, mayor; Roy 
Lanier pastor of the First Christian 
Church; Tobe Walker, and O. C. 
Walker, all of whom belong to the 
fire department, went to Mason 
county Friday on a hunting top. 
They returned Monday with 
turkey gobbler among ^ie spottSTf 
the hunt. /

So that all might share the big 
turkey, Tobe Walker prepared a 
turkey dinner today and all the 
above party with their wive* met at 
Tobe and Peanut's Cafe a t noon te 
feast on the fruits of their hunt. 
Diming the lunch a short talk on 
hunting was made by City Manager 
Hahnrn and other talks were mad* 
by other members of the party.

Among the many books that are
! uggested for supplementary read
ing by pupils ui the public schools 
but which are not available in the 
school libraries are those enumerat
ed below Those who have any of 
these books on hand and are witling 
to give them to Carnegie Library 
for the use ol the school children 
have been requested to give them 
for that purpose.

Fairy Tales. Anderson.
Jack and Jill, Alcott.
Stories of Animal Life and Ad

venture, Alcott.
Penrod. Parking ton.
Men of Irou. Pyle.
Grandfather's Chair, Hawthorne.
The Snow Image. Hawthorne.
Twice Told Tales, Hawthorne.
Tangle wood Tales. Hawthorne.
The Blue Bird. Maeteiiink.

Table,
Browns, tans, blades arc the  leading colors 
with richly tr im iw a  fur collars and cuffs.

Treasure Island.
Little Men. Alcott.
Little Women Alcott.
Tom Sawyer. Clemens.
Christmas Carol. Dickens.
Boys of Other Countries, Taylor. 
Ivanhoe, Scott.
First Christinas Tree, Van Dyke. 
The Birds Christmas Carol. Kate 

Douglas Wiggins.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Little Lord Pauntleroy. Burnett. 
Why The Chimes Rang, Alden. 
Pilgrims Progress, Bunyan.
The Prince and the Pauper, Clem

ens.

now-
now

now
now

HELP W A N TE D -W om an  
to help with house work. 
Apply to Mrs. M. D. Davis. 
Phone 105, Bangs, Texas.

w it

now
now

woo; N DRESSES FO R  SM ALL FOLKS

jersies and tancy 
, .$3 .5 0  to $5.95

lisses
oolens

SM A R T CO A TS FO R  MISSES

Siztes 2 tes 6 and 4 to  14 in broadcloths and 
tweeds, $3.93 to $23.00— also at reductions.

W O O L  SW E A T E R S IN C O A T  STYLE

$3, $7.50, $10. $12 5 0 ...................... */a PRICE

W O M E N ’S $10 T O  $15 FINER H A T S , CH O ICE A T Come —  BOYS— and GIRLS 
ELECTRIC TRAINS speed ’ 
new AIRPLANES gracefully 
Automobiles, all ready to sf 
shrieking horn! And the Dl 
and SLEEP and W ALK  
them comfy . . . electric i 
and new clothes to m ake t 
LIVELY TOYS for B<
GIRLS

and watch the new  
the curves . . . the 

tng away . . . the 1930 
along at the sound of a 

LS— DOLLS that TALK  
/  pretty furniture to make 
Ives to cook their meals . . . 
lem smart and gay.

r S  —  DOMESTIC TOYS foT
y invited . . . you may bring

Toyland
Opens

Tomorre
PRESIDENT NATURAL. GAS AND 

FUEI. COMPANY ON STAND HERE 
IN RATE INJUNCTION HEARING

You’re specii 
our parents, too. iMuch intcrer*; n  observed in Dis

trict Court Tuesday in the wrangle 
over gas rates in the city of Brown- 
wood in connection with the in
junction suit brought by the Natural 
Gas Company and the Lone Star 
Q ai Company

The caae is one where the Natural 
company claims unfair competition 
on the part of th“ other two com
panies. in as much as the Commun
ity is aDceeri to have reduced Its 
rates to thirty ' .-e cents, which U 
claimed by the p'iitntiff, to be be
low the cost at delivery of gas.

Several weeks ago Judge E. J  
M 1’er all:'wed a temporary Injunc
tion restraining the Community 
from selling gae at a price b*low that 
which is alleged to be the franchise 
price This injunction was dissolved 
by Judge Miller Monday night while 
the hearing is being held before 
him.

corporation operating in this state. 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. In the two 
last states having about fifty vari
ous utilities.

Monday afternoon and all morn
ing Tuesday, following a legal battle 
of the attorneys M B Morgan, 
president of the Natural company, 
was on the stand Attorneys for 
both sides delved into the histories 
and operations of both firms in this 
city and operations in other places

The case adjourned at noon and 
it was likely this one injunction 
suit will probably take up the full 
time of the court for the rest of the 
day.

Woodruff and Holkwray. and
John S. Redditt of Lufkm are rep
resenting the plaintiff; while the 
Community is being represented by 
McCartney and McCartney of this 
city, and Carl Ortffith and Roy 
Coffee of Dallas.

Plans for establishing a new In
dustry In Brown wood are now well 
under way. The W E. Dunn Manu
facturing Company of Holland. 
Michigan, through thetr engineer
ing department have been making 
some extensive tests of concrete ag
gregates available a t and near 
Brownwood. their objective being to 
locate a concrete tile plant here.

Mr J. H. Banks the factory's rep
resentative in Texas, whose home 
is in Dallas, has recently spent sev
eral days in Brownwood, checking 
data relative to recent tests and to 
the location of the proposed plant. 
He finds that a product of Ira W. 
Hall's rock crusher, called “chat", 
together with certain local sands, 
makes an ideal aggregate for the 
manufacturing of Duntile, and he Is 
more than pleased with the esti
mated low cost of delivery of these 
aggregates to the site of the pro
posed plant it is learned.

As for the location o;

isiting
lorrow

Toys for (U t. toys fdI  boys—500 in all— 
direct fromVdd S aak 's  workshops to be 
given with \v .ird y  compliments to the 
boys and girk wMb visit Ward's Toyland 
tomorrow. \  m

Joy for Young Mothers!
“EFFanBEE” Dolls

Look Like Real Little GirlsCome

Smartly dressed to re
flect Fashion’s latest 
whims! A n d  small 
mothers can hug them 
tight — for EFFan BEE' 
DOLLS WILL NOT 
BREAK Molded 
composition bod
ies. jointed a t 
neck. shoulders, 
hips. EXPRES
SIVE PAINTED 
FEATURES. They 
sit or stand alone.

Entrancing Toys 
for Every Boy and Girl

Document* Presented
Evidence in the shape of docu

ments from the Department of State 
say that the Community is a Dela
ware Corporation with par capital 
SI.5GO.OOn practicaliy all of its stock 
be!nr; owned by the Lone Star Gas 
Company. In turn it was shown 
that 99 percent of the Lone Star Gas 
Company is owned by the L u • S tir  
Gas Corpora;; on of Pittsburgh. 
Pern The evidence Thus shows that 
the officers and directors of the 
Cor munity and th* Lone Star Com
pany are practically the same.
’ The Communttv. the court was 
tide, owns over 200 gas utilities in 
this .state, and thn rate is nowhere 
In the stat- as low as thirty-five 
certs as it is here, and nowhere less 
than sixty cents
•. I t  was stated that the Natural 
Gas and Fuel Com;.any is a Texas

A—Jointed Wooden Clown Doll.. 
B—Trapeze Set. well constructed 
C—( h.irai ter Dolls—unbreakable 
D—Four-Key Cornet, clear tones 
E—CndtUeaome Stuffed I logs ... 
F—Electric Stove* with cord . . . .
G—Heavy Steel Airplanes ...........
II—Colorful Building Blocks ___
I—Velocipede — ruber tired . . . .  
J—Uecorative China Tea Set . . .  
K—Rubber Bail.',—gay colors . . . .

the plant
_  he recommends a site directly be- 

j low Hall's Rock Crusher where the 
I I "chat" can be delivered directly 

from the crusher to the factory's 
M:' bins, and negotiations are now under 
in i wav for the purchase of this site. 

Duntile is a standardized build
ing unit known to architects 
throughout the nation, and it is ad
vertised in practically all builders' 
trade magazines. It is understood. 
It Is a hollow concrete unit which 
is laid like brick; but Is of larger 
dimensions and features a recessed 
mortar bed. arch type construction 
within the unit, a high density, and 
a mat glazed face that can be 
givtn In more than forty different 
coHors and textures.

The local promotor of this en
terprise is A K Brannan Mr Bran- 
nar. states that he has been inter
ested In the manufacturing of Dun
tile since having carefully observed 
a plant In operation at Amarillo 
more than a year ago Since that 
time. In connection with the W E. 
Dunn Manufacturing Company, he 
has carefully studied the possibili
ties of manufacturing and market
ing the product here. He states that 
he ts thoroughly convinced that 
Brownwood Is an ideal location for 
such a plant, much more so than 
the locations of many other success
fully operated plants In the state. 
He states that the local company 
is to  be known as The Brownwood 
Duntile Company, which is to be 
capitalized at $20,000.

And according to information 
given by Mr Brannan. when the 
plant Ls in operation a building ma
terial will be available In this part 
of the state, that embodies perman
ency. variety of color and texture, 
thermos Insulation, a t the cost of

*2.45
..2 9 c
$11.69
..  60c
. . . 10ct r l a  doctors and 

nmr  of medicine 
.^^everal hundred 
M to recover my 
V of Orgatone did 
jan everything els-.* 
!h truly was a  won- 
he stan  ment made 

Jennie Routh of 
(way, Brownwood.

A Small Deposit Holdi 
Toys Until Called for

Choose your toys now — while the selection 
Is perfect! By paving a deposit you can 
have toys held until wanted. We want to 
help you make Christmas a happy day!L Y R IC

way several 
inued. "and X 
II so fast that 
p 't  able to do 
L everything I 
lpe. I had to 
Aand nothing 
•\i'. and even 

>ach. and I 
down, ev- 
he up and 
I pass my 
i  was ter- 
Ang spells. 
Wake up

Friday and Saturday

A Stylish Carriage for 
the Doll Parade
Round Fiber Reed

i For Dolls C* A O P
V Up to 20 inches
i®w proud little mothers will be when they wheel 
tins carriage along! Sturdy and strong, too. Rigid 
coWtruction—transparent window in hood—foot 
brake—reclining back.

OFTEN SELLS FOR $5.00

I my stofci
anything! 
would cok 
it couldn't 
y digestion 
t. and bloal 
lgs would

terrible hi L—Sewing Machine—good sewer ........
M—Electric Freight Train ................
N—A Jumping Runny, in cloth .......
O—Snappy Speed Boats ....................
P—Mechanical Trai tor, spring motor 
Q—Hunting Horn, clear tone ...........

sw in g !
AM  Singing

New Model Monoplane
All the Thrills of an Air Ride 

Safe on the Groundtpson
J e t w  Com pson  r a y  th e  
n  otM  o r  t h e  i c r A n  for 
9N ^ r i r s t  t im e .  H e w  th e  
’a a f t s t - c r a c k i n g  co ipedy 
r iM  y e t  p re s e n te d  on 
i t r a »  or  s c r e e n — 

m J A C K  O A K IE  
m M E D  SH A R K S 

J o J v h  C A W T H O R N

An Improved model of the “Spirit of St. Louis”! 
Aluminum rudder and wings. 29i/4-inch spread 
Airplane type balloon front wheels; ball-bearing 
driving axle; freely turning propeller axle. Made 
of heavy auto steel—a great toy value.

Graceful lines — 52 inches long 
For Voung Aviators 3 to 12 years old

M. C. Davis' Case 
Affirmed in Austinphes as I used to Orgatone has 

prtainly done me more good than 
fny medicate I have ever taken and 
1 cheerfully recommend It to all suf
fering from stomach trouble for tt 
tas been a blessing In my case.’* 

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
i\ Brownwood at the Camp-Be'.l 
bid Peerless Drug Stores < Adv.

M C. Davis, who was sentenced 1 
to one year in the penitentiary a t j 
the special July term of the District ; 
Court here, and whose sentence was ‘ 
affirmed today in Austin, has been 
free since he appealed on a $1,500

H E A R
Qua A r n h e m 's  B and  
a n d  C tm .n i  S in g e r s

Davis was found guilty of 
selling liquor.

N O T E !
P e o p le  a r e  r a v in g  over  
o a r  n e w  W e s t e r n  E lec t r ic  
t a l k ' n e  p id tu r o  e q u ip 
m e n t .  a n d  a ec lg .m  it  th e  
b e s t  t h e y  h a v e  e v e r  h ea rd .  
I t  is  p e r f e c t .  C om e a n d  
be  c o n v in c e d  you rse lf .

K u o  Comae as  R ew ard
IMyal Arcanum Bulletin: Soft 

Job* come to those who bar# first 
done bard jobs well; and easy

kfifipu-tc stork 
1 the frames.
E.NNY BROW NW OOD, TEXASPhone 211CENTER A T  ADAM S“  " ......... ws.ee, j

money Is postponed dividends that | 
ccaie to the man who In the pn«» , 
earned bard money, 1

-* -1 u

j HI• 1
K 1
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FARM FACTS J This beautiful pair of Magnetic Scissors— (Exactly as Pictured)

With Each One Year's Subscription------Or Renewal to the

Banner  -  Bulletin
One Year  —  $1,00

We will give

You

F R E E
PRINCIPAL grain crops, such as 

wheat, rye, barley, oats and 
com, suffered a smaller production 
this year In the northern hemls- j 
phere These crops are also expected 
to fall off in the southern hemis- j 
phere The total 1929 wheat produc
tion of 31 countries, not including J 
Russia, fell off 11 per cent in reach- i 
ing 2,894.397.000 bushels, according j 
to the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. • • •

Although the general level of farm | 
prices on October 15 was one point | 
lower at the index of 140 than it was I 
a month before, It was still three! 
points higher than the 137 index of j 
the same month in 1928, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture reports, j 

• • •
Poultry raising is being more ex- j 

tensively practiced in the United j 
States. The U. S. Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics reports that 20,000 j 
farm poultry flocks indicate that I 
the number of the nation’s birds will 
total about 5 per cent more this year j 
than last. • • •

European markets for American | 
agricultural products have slight
ly improved during the past two 
months, according to the U. S. Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics 
Conditions in the United Kingdom, 
however, are expected to be less 
favorable.

Shoots at Prowler, 
Thinks He Hit Him

Shooting at a running figure Ih 
the bright moonlight at about 2 a. 
m. Monday. P. R. Price of the Top| 
and Body Works, who lives about ( 
two and a half miles northeast of j 
the city, thinks he might have hit 
a prowler with some of his shot. 
Price was awakened by his guinea 
hens, which he says make good 
watch dogs, and going out saw a 
figure near his chicken coop. He 
took one pop with a shot gun and 
said he thought he wounded his 
man who was running, he reported 
to Sheriff M. H. Denman.

Denmark's kfngs have been nam
ed either Christian or Frederick for 
more than four hundred je a n .

Important /

THANKSGIVING S M ftA LS
Foryfour Celebmtion

t  .........................................................................................
(Name)

hereby subscribe to the BANNER-BULLETIN, for a

period of .............................................................  for
l Years)

which you will find the enclosed check covering the 
amount, f .........................................................

(Town)

(Street or Route No.)

Indicate with an (X) whether you will caU for the 
premium or want it mailed to you.

Will Call for Premium at Office ( )

Please Send Scissors to above address ( )

Just fill in this coupon—Mail to The BANNER-BULLETIN, P. O. Box 489, Brown- 
wood, Texas. We will either mail you the premium, or you may call at the 
office for It.

Don’t Miss T h Chance -
to ret

TWO for ONE
Banner — Bulletin

Phone 3 P. O. Box 489
“Oldest Established Newspaper in Brown County”

This set of Three Ever sharp Scissors— Packed in a beautiful box— Very Suitable
for Christmas Gift.

Our Every Day Pi 
Specials— Bargain! 
in Preparing Your

Our Merchandise Are 
rything You Will Need 

sgiving Dinner.

With Each Two Years Subscription------Or Renewal to the

Banner - Bulletin
Two Years — $1.50

W e Will Give You

F R E E
For this week-ent 
have made sr 
your needs,

id Thanksgiving Buying, we 
rangements to take care of 

brices will save you money.

W e invi^r you to pay 
every rtirchase made

a visit and assure you that 
be a

BARGAIN
Bring Us Your Country Produce

III

IEI

SECTION TW O

m  nt
BY GAYLE TALBOT, JR., 

Associated Press Sports Writer
put; Southwest Conference will be 

capably represented in Intersec- 
tonal play nextt year Only one 
Timber of the present Southern 
He! hodist University eleven will be 
msslnt when the Mustangs barge 
iDn>ad next fall to engage Notre 
Jaine a t South Bend and the Navy 
tt Baltimore. Osptain Choc San- 
lers outstanding conference guard, 
nil be lost through graduation, 
•ut the other ten who started against 
Uvlor last week will be in there 
attling the Micks and Middles. It 
till be a fair test of this sections 
ootball. The fact that Notre Dame 
>ecorded the Ponu the privilege 
t  helping dedicate its new stadium 
s proof of the Tiespect in which 
tout n west OOBfemut play is 
Kid.

■)UT at Southern Methodist, where 
'  they lay great store in the po- 
tncy of “Peruna,'' there is a feeling 
hat football titles run in cycles, 
tree years per . cycle The Mus- 
“V  won In 1923 and 1926. and 
rey figure It id their turn again 
ui " " " “ i angle to this homely 
hik sophj Is the fact that Coach 
'ay Morrison won both previous 
agt with young teams, similar to 
hat undwr his fcpert tutalage this 
ear The same teams, with a 
ear's added experi i. • under their 
eltf could not fepeat in 1924 or 
927 There appeal to be a definite 
ule igalnat any gchool winning two 
i.vrenca crown- in a row. as 

itnese the recent decline and fall 
f the Texas Lotigt

I'HEN the BlW and Mustangs 
tie up a week from Saturday at 

brt Worth there will be more than 
: otball Champ; ' at stake, 

brt Worth and Dallas take their 
thlettc rivalry ■rtously, and this 
ill be the first ttme the twin citM6 
f north Texas i >ve settled a 
ndiron dispute geU een them. The 
•eting which ha.- enriched Texas 
eague coffers id the past will help 
bad Clark field to the gunwales 
1 .member to.

‘ lie sent It between the posts and 
| later plunged across for a touch
down had more than a little to do 
with his team's 15 to 12 victory. Had 

| he missed, the teams would liave 
I gone Into the final period dead- , 
I locked, 12 to 12, and It Is very j 
doubtful that Shelley would have 
contributed a safety In that event

j tpHE unfortunate death of E. J.
I *  “Doc" Stewart Monday n e a r ' 
Kerrvllle recalls that the veteran 
coach predicted before the season 
began that Bruce Kattman, South
ern Methodist sophomore, would be 
one of the conference's outstand
ing halfbacks But for the pres
ence of "Speedy" Mason In the 
Mustangs backfield the prophecy

BROW NW OOD, T E X A S/T H U R SD A Y , NOVEMBER 21, 1929 “All the N ew . Once Fach Week”

might have been fulfilled. Katt- 
I man played brilliantly against the 
j Aggies and in the Bayolr game last 
; week got off a punt that proved the 
; turning point of the struggle. It 
I travelled 60 yard, and rolled out 
of Baylor’s two-foot line. Wilson 
kicked out poorly, and a moment 
later the Ponies scored.

'T'HE schedule favors the Mustangs 
A this week. There appears little 
chance of their being extended by 
the Rice Owls. Morrison Is certain 
to Jerk his fir*t string the moment I 
he flgures the game is in the bag ] 
Meanwhile, the Frogs will have a 
real scrap on their hands at Waco. 
There is plenty of punch left in th e ! 
Bears, even if they did hibernate 
prematurely last week.

5,000 Delegates 
Expected at BYPU 

Meet at Longview
LONGVIEW. Texas. Nov. 19.—<JP) 

—With 5.000 or more delegates ex
pected. the largest state B. Y. P. U. 
convention In the world will convene 
here November 28 for a three day 
session.

According to T C. Gardner of 
Dallas, secretary of the state or
ganization. there are 4.431 Baptist 
young people's societies in the state, 
with a total membership of 121.083. 
making It the largest of any state.

Visiting delegates will be housed 
in private homes.

The convention sermon will be 
preached Thanksgiving morning by 
Dr. Wallace Bassett, pastor of the 
Cliff Temple Baptist Church of 
Dallas.

Dallas Is making a bid for the 
1930 convention.

Gardner has planned a speaking
tour in the interests of the con
vention.

If pointing out the several fac
tors contribii to Texas 

tlan’i almost miraculous rise 
i ti f  football A n  .irnent. too much 
ffdit cannot ST given to Harlos 
keen, the Praga > mute full- 
»ck. He got hig chance alien Aus- 
a Griffith went out at the start 
f th* season with i fractured arm 
ad has filled the post with gusto 
• each of Ha team s eight games, 
fit unerring toe has been of im- 
ien»e value. Griffith started 
u n i t  the Tbxn Iasi Saturday, 
tt when Leland took the ball out 

HatiOtt for a 90-yard touch- 
town run, Orem was sent in pronto 
o sick' the te trrt point. The fact

BY ALAN CARNEY
Sports Editor Lubbock Journal

TUBBOCK. Tex , Nov. 19.—(Sp.)— 
Running the Matador ends and 

plowing the tackles, sometimes In 
almost reckless abandon a scintil
lating Yellow jacket backfield. 
screened by a steady line today dis
played a flashy brand of football 
and the Howard Payne college 
eleven, pacers of the Texas con
ference, defeated the Texas Tech
nological team by a score of 14 to 
0.

Although the striped-Jersled husk
ies counted but two touchdowns, one 
each in the second and fourth 
quarters, and despite the fact 
that they were halted by a 
stubborn Matador defense thrice 
within the 20 yard stripe, the Jack
et offense was clearly superior to 
the Crimson throughout the tilt, 
counting 16 first downs to Tech's 
eight. McCarver. Gibbs and Fields 
vied with one another In carrying 
the ball for gain after gain as the 
Brown wood ends and tackles box
ed Tech wtngmen aside and a fight
ing Matador wall was forced to give 
before the Inside thrusts.

Nig Scores Twice
Both touchdowns were scored by 

Nig McCarver. who twice writhed 
across the goal line, slippery as an 
eel in the grasp of Tech linemen, 
and Baker booted two perfect place
ments to add the extra markers. 
After Baker, McCarver and Gibbs 
had knifed the tackles for two first 
downs from 44 yard line in the 
second quarter. Baker flipped a pass 
to McCarver who was brought down 
on the Matador 4 yard line. Two 
line plays, by Fields gave the Jack
ets two yards and then McCarver 
spun through right tackle for a 
touchdown.

In the final period. Brothers, of 
Tech, fumbled and a wary Jacket 
recovered on the Tech 25 yard line 
amid a tangle of opposing players. 
McCarver and Gibbs alternated in 
off tackle plays, bringing the ball to 
the Tech 5 yard stripe, from whence 
McCarver again filtered across.

averaged 43 yards in 10 punts to 42 t
in 9 for Howard Payne.

Lineup and Summary:
! Jackets Position Matadors
I Sanderlin ..............................  Payne I

left end
I Brown .........................  McWilliams1

left tackle
| Bettis ...................................... Nixon j

left guard
Glasscock .........................  D urham ,

center
| Gilger ...........................  Dewitt (c) |

right guard
Shelton .............................. Langford

right tackle
Grimland ...........................  Vlnzant

right end
Baker ......................................  Breen

quarterback
Gibbs ......................................  Crites

left half
McCarver ..................................  Hill

right half
Fields (c) ........................... - Hodges

fullback
Substitutions:
Tech: Durham for Swift, Lang

ford for Sides. Tadlock for Payne,

Conferences With 
Group Leaders to 
Start on Tuesday

[the meeting of labor spokesmen
which is to follow.

Particular, Mr. Hoover nopes to 
stimulate American building of both

for next year because of danger ol
additional infestation.

stimulate American building oi coin n  If*  f '  i
a private and public nature in order D O l l i n g e T  L O O M  
to lake up any slack in employment i _ .  °  _  ,

Cleared Docket

existing and recognized

ake up any slack In employnv 
I which might result from the stock 
! Market crash, and a possible de
crease in the demand for articles 
commonly classed as luxuries. His 

; position Is that much building has 
been deferred because of the high 
interest rates that predominated tlie 

| collateral field as capital was poured 
into the security markets. Now, 
however, the money rate has fallen.

The
County, 
ing. clo 
Bulling!

of Many Cases
District Court of Runnels 
Judge E. J. Miller, presid

ed a busy October term at 
Thursoay, and left /only

■ on th 
hat wu

ft /only 
Jury J  Civil 
ntinoed by 
only a  few 

non-jury civil 
liai! dozen that 
id, and all of 
by consent and 

all parties,
*» were cried the 
and fourth week of

andstabilizing American business 
expanding Its activities.

Abandoning his original scheme of 
one small conference to include 
representatives of all these fields, 
the chief executive has arranged a 
series of meetings to be held from 
day to day. each attended by men

Bcrgfield for Hodges, Waller for j prominently identified with some
Crites. Cappleman for Green, Cop- 
page for McWilliams, Simmons for 
Langford, Jones for Dewitt, Eaves 
for Tadlock.

Howard Payne: Cloninger for 
Sanderlin, Sanderlin for Brown, 
Hutchison for McCarver, Ethridge

particular phase of economic en
deavor.

Tomorrow, Mr. Hoover will confer 
with the presidents of the Great 
Eastern railroads: on Wednesday, of
ficials of the United States Cham-

WA8HINGTON. Nov. 18—l/P)— I through
The nation's foremost bankers, In- agencies, and sees no necessity for and the president regards the pres- 
dustrial leaders, labor spokesmen and creating some "super organization ent as an auspicious time for nn- agreement 
farm representatives will Journey to 1 to put Its shoulder behind the pro- del taking building programs that cu.v lei l 
Washington this week at the call of i Ject. To coordinate the plans evolved have been delayed. uoeg. t po
President Hoover to assist the chief by the group conferences, general He contemplate;, an expansion of ’.a •
executive in devising plans for meetings such as he planned >11 eonslnictlon by the Federal Gov- the - m

first can be held. j emment. State Governments, Mum- agreement ol
Mr. Hoover looks to organizations cipalities. Public Utilities and Ship- 9̂ **? thirl?

such as the United States Chamber l*rs. with a consomnanl increase .*?»«■  «J,IrdnuiIlbpr „ d
of Commerce, the American Federa- In trade in lines furnishing arti- the.^erm: » number each^waek, and
lion of Labor the American Rail-'cles necessary to tiie builder. He n n f h e r ^ , ^ i r i (̂
way Association Tlie American *ee* a promising avenue In marine fewer < * * » ”«*

various construction and regards this field than was found at the beginning of

ber of Commerce and leaders of in- 
for Gilger, Dean for Baker. Wolf dustry and manufacturing will be
for Gibbs. called In; on Thursday, spokesmen tives who attend the White H

First downs: Howard Payne 16, j for leading farm organizations will conference will take to the Chicago

Bankers' Association and 
farm organizations to make use of 
their present machinery in achiev
ing the results he has outlined.

Because of the shortage of time, 
only the heads of the Eastern Rail
roads are to attend tomorrow's ses
sion. Later in the week, however, 
the American Railway Association 
is to hold its annual meeting in Chi
cago. and the transportation execu

as furnishing almost as great an op
portunity for expanded trade as does 
the building of public works, because 
of the many fields of manufacturing 
that are beneficially affected.

Tech 8.
Yards from scrimmage: Tech 124 

yard In 42 plays: lost 9 yards: 
Howard Payne 224 yards In 60 
plays, lost 22 yards.

Passes: Tech attempted 9, com
pleted four for 30 yards, one inter
cepted; Howard Payne attempted 
five, one completed for 20 yards, 
none Intercepted.

Punts. Tech ten times for 439 
yards; average 43 yards; Howard 
Payne nine times for 382 yards; 
average 42 yards.

Held for downs: Tech once; 
Howard Payne twice.

Penalties: Tech one time for five 
yards: Howard Payne three times 
for fifteen yards.

Fumbles: Tech two. one recover
ed: Howard Payne three, cme re
covered.

Scoring: Touchdowns. McCarver. 
Howard Payne, two (12 points); 
points after touchdowns. Baker, 
Howard Payne, two.

Officials. Curtis (Texas) referee: 
Holton (Notre Dame) umpire; Mor
gan (Austin College) head lines
man.

assemble with the president; and meeting the ideas advanced for gen 
later he will meet with leaders of eral discussion there.
American Labor. Secretary Lamont and other o ffi- l_

Banish “Eoollsh Pessimism' elate of the commerce department Howard Dawson Midland and ad- 
As an Important result, the chief will attend Wednesday's conference ^ « S f r t l n f 't o * W f^W

executive hopes to dissolve and ban- of Industrial leaders which is also 
ish all foolish pessimism as to bust- to Include representatives of the Po'

the term, the court disposing of 
more criminal cases than the grand 
jury turned in, and fewer criminal 
cases were left on the docket than 
at any time in years.

The Elkins murder case was fin
ally disposed of by a trial and ver
dict of not guilty by the jury. This 
casr grew out of a killing in the 
district court room at Coleman. 
January 2. 1922. by John Elkins of 
Norman Coleman, and the case had 
been pend mg in Coleman and Run-

TOLGRADO Texas. Nov H - “ ^ ^ ^ ^ d r f e n ^ t

did 001 d̂ liredin- bond forfeited, and gave mstruc-

< n k Hollworm 
Quarantine Mau 

Not He Lifted

ness conditions, which he considers financial and public utilities fields. worm commission of Texas, who re-
_______________. . _. . _  . . „  „  ... . turned Saturday from a trip overemphatically sound to obviate any Especial attention will be p a id to  th(, lnfpv:e<, area w„ n ,,,

ill-effects that might arise from the the possibility of stimulating exports tht. co(II|j!. i a r . u  f . <,• a l o f!  
recent and extensive decline In secu- when the agricultural leaders gather
rlty prices and to stimulate into high with the president on Thursday The poru.r .^..i . , . , nr, ...»,
activity Uiose few fields of business meeting will be attended by Secre- ^ ^  . mime-
that fell behind during the boom tary Hyde of the agricultural de- dutPh ol you hell placed unE r 
and collapse of the stock market. partment and Chan man Legge of quara^tme ho,. >> a , that no

The president expects to accorn- the federal farm board exposure to these counties hue been
pllsh this purpose by working1 No precise date has been fixed for discovered He felt if unw ise to lilt

tions that all possible steps must be 
taken to realize on or collect these 
foneited bonds. The Judge in
structed the sheriff that tn every 
case of a bond forfeiture, if the de
fendant was re-arrested to double 
the amount of his bond “and see 
that it is a good one." About hall 
a dozen bonds were thus forfeited.

Washington monument 
Federal capital was 93 yea
making.

at the
■s in the

Two Fire Alarms
For One House

Tech ,  lone offensive threat came P a n h a n d l e  E x p e d S  
the third period when, as the r

New Wheat Record

romplrtr stock 
In the frames.
DENNY
.141

, Two alarms were turned In to the 
fire department Saturday for one i 

^Ire. The first one at 3:50 p. m [
! was for the home of Frank B . ! 
j Anderson. 1309 Eighth Street, where 
la  gas heater had caught the kitchen 
afire, the flames spreading into the 

I dining room before they could b« 
extinguished and causing several 

'hundred dollars' loss. Another alarm 
was turned in at 7:15 p. m whe* 
charred coals from the first firs 
spread along under a shelf.

PARTICULAR
SAILOR ON SHIP: Just 'old on 

a bit. mate, and we'll pick you up.
SHIPWRECKED MARINER: Oil; 

tanker, ain't you?
SAILOR ON SHIP: Yes.
"Then 111 Just wait and see If 

somethin' better comes along."— | 
Passing Show.

In the third period 
half opened. Crites and Hodges led 
the Matadors to three consecutive 
first downs but the ball went over 
when the Jackets strengthened on 
their own fourteen yard line.

Yellow Jacket Stars 
Shelton and Brown, at tackles. 

Orimland and Cloninger, on the 
wings, were towers at defense while 
on the offense they opened wide 
holes for the charging backs. The 
Howard Payne backfield displayed 
the smoothest running attack seen 
here this year, not excepting that 
of Texas Christian University.

Chubb Dewitt, veteran Matador 
guard, turned In a brilliant game 
while Harold Crites, halfback, was 
the only consistent ground gainer 
for the homellngs even though 
handicapped by an Injured leg.

The Jackets were easy leaders in 
every department of the game

AMARILLO, Tex. (A')—The vast 
Panhandle of Texas, which raised 
42.000.000 bushels of wheat this 
year, expects to be at Its own record 
tn 1930.

More than 2,500,000 acres, an In
crease of 42 per cent over last year's 
area, has been sown In wheat for 
next year's crop. Panhandle wheat 
covered 1,750.000 acres last year.

With normal conditions between 
Oils fall and next summer's harvest, 
tt is predicted that Texas wheat 
easily will average more than 20 
bushels an acre to hit a total pro
duction of 50,000,000 bushels. The 
Panhandle averaged 24 bushels an 
acre In this year's harvest.

One county. Ochiltree, ts bidding 
for the nation's wheat champion
ship next year with 330.000 acres

Always -  A Leader -  All Ways
The BANNER-BULLETIN

PU BLISH ED  W EEK LY EACH TH U R SD A Y

NOW OFFERS YOU THE BIGGEST BARGAIN OF THE SEASON—

Everyone profits-You take no chance

save passing and punting, Tech already sown 
completed four out of nine passes j n six years the Panhandle has 
to one In five for the visitors, and almost trebled Its wheat acreage.

There were 900.000 acres of it in 
1924. Since that time Texas has 
averaged 14 5 bushels an acre, more 
than a bushel above the country's 
average.

Eventually. It is estimated, the 
Panhandle wheat area will be three 
times Its present size.
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Don’t
Wait
Too

Long!
-You can t afford 

I to let your
hens go around

Eating-Not laying

|  —Net p a v i n g  for 
their Feed.

TAKE A HINT
M a n y  farmers 
and poultry rais

ers of Broun 
county 

Feed Their 
Chickens

I f  PENALTIES 
S i  R U L E S

unna

undred

e y o u r  
in a very

DROWN WOOD High School's I 
U  Lions closed their 1989 home 1 
football wason Saturday by wallop- i 
ing the Sweetwater High School
Mustangs 23 to 6 in a game that | W
was marred by frequent penalties I 
and n SvTc *
completely outclassed the Sweet
water delegation and had It not been 
lor their apparent over anxiety that 
caused the Lions to jump the gun 
and draw many otfside penalties, 
the final score would have mounted 
higher. Brownwood fumbles also 

'proved costly, this inability to hotd 
on to the pigskin prevent mg several 
'touchdowns by the Brownwood 
"team. The -tame was played be
fore a fairly large crowd which in
cluded several hundred rural school 
WhUdren who were m Brownwood 
Saturday as guests of Brownwood 
a t the Third Annual Rural School 
(Day.
, Coach Woodwards boys lost little 
time Saturday in showing the 
Sweetwater lads how to carry the 

uctMkwrns. In  fact
two examples <4 that department : S B a
»f the game were handed out in | 
the first quarter ihe period in which 
'the Lions did most of their scoring.
'Two touchdowns and a safety in 
f t*  opening quarter gave Brownw ood i B* 
n Id point lead, more than enough | 
to win the game

Linns Won Tom { Ray Taylor.
Brownwood won the toss and 

elected to defend the north goal 
fmd Sweetwater chose to recetvr 
-taking the bal! after the kick-off on 

>r own D  yard line But the Mus- 
,tangs were forced to kick, and after 
an exchange of punts, the Lions 
opened up and soon began the 
parade of touchdowns. The Lions 
Inst successful drive started from 
the Brownwood 42 yard line Taylor 
and Harr s gained only three yards 
.on running plays, this causing the 
Lions to uncover iheir aerial a t
tack which worked very satisfactori
ly throughout the first quarter 
The first effort in this department 

jwas a 13 yard toss. Taylor to Hai- 
klsan which gave the Lions a first 
down on Sweetwater’s 42 yard strip*'

Harris followed this with a five 
yard crash through his own left 
tackle and alter Harrison had made 
a yard through the same place.
Ham s grabbed t!ie ball under his 
arm and arch'd ills own right end 
for II yards ana a first down in the 
Sweetwater 25 yard line On the

NORTH TEXAS
SAM HOUSTON

PLAY TIE, 6 -6
For Brownwood the great playing I DENTON, Texas. Nov. 19. Bat- 

of Ray T a y lo r  was outstanding. This I tling for the determining game of 
half of the Tay lor twins did every- thp T t A A CIiampion&nip the 
thing that a backfteld man could | 
be called on to do and he did it

Lions drew a 15 yard penalty for 
the of tense Undaunted these lads I 
came right back and ripped off the I
15 yards in three plays Evans mak-
uig five. Cosion eight and Evans J 
two more. However more yards I 
were needed and Cos ton punted, 
lucking the ball 39 yards down the j
field to the Sweetwater 29 yard i 
line Two Sweetwater plays lost . 
six yards as the game ended 

Hay Taylor was Star

well. His passing was accurate, his 
ball carrying was most satisfactory 

land taken as a whole his punting 
was acceptable, despite that he was 
not up to par In this department. 
However the entire Brownwood 
bndfciiekl played good ball, with 
Woodward. Harris and Harrison 
tearing the Sweetwater line lo 
shreds. All shoved lots of drive, 
plenty of speed and power Cap
tain Price McQueen played .mother 
great game for his team He was 
especially adept at snagging passes 
Saturday and few were the gains 

, Messrs. Lyun. Southwortli. et al. 
made around Price's end. Gilliam 

i at the other end also look'd plenty 
good and lie was right Saturday 
when called on to do the kicking, 
as three points after as many touch- 

1 downs would indicate. Carl Thomas. 
Roy Taylor. Stubbs and doe Ban- 

! ner also played alee games. In fact 
the entire BrovPnwood team was In 
there fighting.

Sweetwater's best bets were Lynn 
1 and So itliworth, but these two lads 
were seldom able to get across the 
line of scrimmage Scales and 
Birkerstaff were the Mustangs best 
bets in the forward wall

Lineups and summary : 
Brownwood Sweetwater

c) .......................  Scales
Left End

triple threat Brown
wood half back, was the outstanding McQueen 
star in the Lion*. 33 to 6 victory
over Sweetwater Saturday. This was A rcher..................................  Guthrie
Brownwood'* las: game on home soil Left Tackle
for the 1929 season. jC. T. Thomas ..................  Wilkins
-------------------------  " '- I  Left Guard
right back at 'em with a 11 yard ;Banoar   IHrrBnr
sprmt through his own left tackle, s u .hh.  ^
this giving the Lions a firs’ down ' StuW* -• ®£ker*U ,f  tc ‘
on Sweetwater a seven yard marker ' TaTlorRl«hl Guard -  M  
Harris ripped off four Harrison lost 5 d Tackle 8taUn*
two but Ham s regamed this on the IcUbam ‘ acaie ^

Right End
Woodward ..........   LeweUen

Quarter
Ray Taylor .............................  Lynn

Left Half
Harrison ...........................  Simmons

Right Half

North Texas Teachers College E ag-)
lea and Sum Houston Teacners Col- I 
lege Bearcats of Huntsville played | 
a 6 to G tie here this afternoon, a 
keen disappointment to both teams. 
San Marcos Teachers College and I 
the two teams playing here this 
afternoon now each have a tie game 
and no lotses to their credit. The I 
battle here today was almost on j 
equal terms and much of the play 
was near the center of the field The 1 
Eagles kept the ball in the visitors' I 
territory during ’.he first quarter. 
After the play had been underway 
about 15 minutes Day punted to 
Crabtree on the Huntsville 40-yard 
line and assisted by a penalty of 15 
yards. Denton went to Sam Hous
ton’s 10-yard line on line and end 
plays An end play by Richards 
gave the Eagles a touchdown but 
Crabtree failed to place kick. The I 
second quarter was .-.coreleas Crab- , 
tree's long Pdas to Browning gave i 
Denton the ball on the Bearcats 
five-yard marker but Denton failed 
to get it across. An exchange of 
punts gave the Bearcats the ball on 
Denton's 48-yard line about the mid
dle of the third quarter. Day pass
ed 15 yards to Jackson who made a 
long run but was caught on Denton's

20-T0N STONE
CRASHES THRO 

SEVEN FLOORS
NEW VOllK. Nov. 12. - ( A V -  

A 29-ton stone crashed through 
seven floors to the basement of
thr 10-story bank of Amer
ica 1 iHng in Wall Slreel today 
whet, a lifting cable broke under 
the strain of Uie heavy load. It 
could not be learned immediate
ly if any one had been killed or 
Injured.

The stone fell with a series of 
terrific crashes as it broke 
through floor after floor,

Some workers in the financial 
district were panic stricken as 
they thought at first the noise 
wan caused by bomb explosions.

Special detachments of police 
on duty tn front of the Stock 
Exchange nearby rushed to the 
building and held bark thr 
crow ds.

Grayson Countv’s 
First Oil Well

DENISON Tex . Nov 12.—(/Pi— 
Grayson's county's first oil well f 
was brought In yesterday when the 
Fleming. Hardesty Elliott and l 
Kimball test, ten miles northwest of i 
Denison, topped oil sand The well

EVERYONE
DRIVES A USED CAR

I f your pride keeps you from driving 
a USED Car, forget it. Jt. All the 
cars you see on the streets are USED
CARS.
The miiute a New Car is licens.
become! a 1 S K I) ( AR....... • e
vaehts lhange hands time apfl time 
again 1 WHY NOT KUyc CARS?

We hav\ some USKD/VAftS that 
look as tfiodgrh they ^ad just come 
from the Vactory .. /  And they are
as good a At hey looty.......

I
Ye'll Show Them lo You

* 4

Step In an

A l l

seven-yard line. Three plunges took j only made ax barrels of oil, but a
it to the one-yard marker and j storage tank was ordered constructed 
Hardy for Sam Houston sneaking at , and preparation was made to drill 
center went over. H ie visitors tall- . the test into sand for a heavier pro- 
cd to make the extra point This duct ion.
tied the score The last quarter was ] ■ . «------------
largely In the air. both teams making 
a desperate effort to win. but to no 

1 avail. Denton got the ball to the 
visitors' five-yard line, but two plays 
at end failed and Cowley tried to 
place kick but failed and the game 
ended after two more plays.

Daily Mail Route 
Here to Cross 

Plains In Service

Our Teyhxs 
Easy

next play taking the ball to the 
one yard line with fourth down, goal 
to go Taylor fumbled on the next 
play and Sweetwater recovered on 
her own three yard marker 

Lions Final Score 
Southworth immediately punted 

to his own 37 yard line and Brown
wood lost little time in resuming 
Uie drive lo r a score. Harrison 
slipped through for two yards and ^
Harris smgshgd through for seven s , " ! " , ' , ' . '  
more. On the third down. Taylor 
passed to McQueen for 26 yards and 
a first down on Sweetwater's two

Harris
Fullback

Scored by periods l 2 
Brownwood .........16 0

South worth

. . .  _ ______ ! ■__  , yard line. Taylor plunged the ball
* * *  **  o :‘ lover on the second down for thr

i° I  Lm *  ^>rd touchdown. Gilliam Ion the next play Ray Taylor shot
I a perfect pass to Woodward who 

ok the ball running at full speed I 
d  never hesitated until he had ]
■pped across m at last white line !

withagain added ex Ira point 
place-kick.

Although this ended the scoring 
for the day. the Lions were a con-

. . .  [ . . , . .  . .  __ _ . slant threat through the remain-
re S * -  (dcr of the game o n  the first playt> play and well ixrcuted. Gilliam nt thp fourth quarter Taylor passed 
converted*, th a place kick ' McQueen for 14 yards and a first

Two Poinu Added I down on Sweetwater s 15 yard line.
Brownwood added two more points j Harris ripped off six yards in two 

on a safety shortly after the nextJ plays and Woodward carried the 
kick-off Lynn Mustang hail- j sail to the seven yard line where 

returned CrtlUama kick-off to the fumbled ai d Sweetwater recov
he Sweetwater 22 yard line before ered A few minutes later Brown-

Car! Thomas dumped him. South- 
worth lost two yards on the first 
play and then dropped back to 

|  pun:. Roy Taylor ru-hed in and

wood was again stopped after mak 
mg a first down on the Mustang 
24 yard line. Then came Sweet- 
water's only serious bid for a score 

>cked the punt, the ball bouncing [made on their own offensive. A 28 
Into the end zone where Lynn re- yard toss gave the Ponies a first 
covered for the Ponies. down at midfield and a 16 yard

After the safety Sweetwater put (heave that was ruled complete after 
the ball in play from her own 20 a Brownwood player had interfered running piays and gai:
yard line with a free punt. South- .with the pass receiver took the ball , *v*’*t*r carried
worth punting to Gilliam who re- I to Brown woods 34 yard lute. Tltere
turned the ball 15 yards to the I the drive ended when Banner In- ] . rownwood tried 13 forward
Mu-tang 40 yard marker. On th: tercepted a Mustang pass and r a n ' ' ,e **** completed for 121

-------- and 2

3 4 Total 
7 0 23

0 6 0 0 6
Substitutions: Brownwood—Moore 

for Banner fl); J. Thomas for Roy 
Taylor i l l ;  Chrane for Stubbs i l l ;  
Banner for Moore (J); Bingham for 
Archer (3); Stubbs for Chrane (3); 
Ray Taylor for J  Thomas <4>; Law 
rence for Woodward »4»; Evans for 
Ray Taylor <4>; Ooston for Harris 
4»: Tucker for Harrison >4); Moore . 

for Banner <4>; Chester Thomas for | 
McQueen <4>; Green for GllUam i 
(4); Buckland for Carl Thomas C4>; I 
Chrane for Stubbs <4); Archie for 
Bingham (4).

Sweetwater—Bardw ell for Ritter 
i l i ;  Darnels for Bardwell (1); Bol- | 
ton for Simmons *2); Wyatt for [ 
Lowe Hen (2); Knapp for Bolton <21; 
Wimberly for Grlmsley i4); Le- i 
wellen for Wyatt <3<: Wyatt for 
I^-wellen <4>; Simmons lor W yatt'

First downs Brownwood. 16; 
Sweetwater 3.

Yards gained from aenmmage. 
Lions. 412; Mustangs. 85.

Brownwood earned the ball 59

Muskrat* in Many Stataa
The whlest ranglug wild animal* 

«o the North American continent 
are th* muskrat and the raccoon, 
according to the Kurin Journal. 
Each Is fooad in 47 stales of the 
I'nlon. The muskrat, for seine 
strange reason, 1* not native in 
Florida, while the raccoon choose* 
'o avoid Montana.

A daily mall line was recently 
established between Brownwood and 
Cross Plains via Cross Cut where a 
transfer is made. Postmaster James 
D. Stewart has been working o n 1 
this line for several months and has 
just got It through 

This direct mall route from this , 
city to Cross Plains Is a  boon for the 
merchants of this city and they all 
appreciate it. The local poet of the 
Amerrlan Legion fostered the idea. I

kei and Types
ed Right

akc These Cars 
o Own.

Jones Motor Co.
“Dependable Used Cars"

Center at Chandler Brownwood

List Your Wants in Our Want Ad Column.

Brownwood 
1 passes; 6 were 
yards; 5 were incompleted

[five yard penalty for being offside, j line. Harris fumbled on the first i t o t e r a t p t e d .  .
Undaunted the Liana came right 1 W«v from this point and Sweetwater , “ ^cetwater tried 15 forward pass- i
back, a lateral pass Taylor to Wood- | recovered on her own 25 yard stnpe. L' ' . r were completed for 44 yards; 
ward netting 11 yards Another Penalty W it Costly * w ere incompleted and 3 were In
pass failed but Taylor tucked the j Immediately before SweetwateT'r, elLSept*” ' .
ball under his arm and dashed 1 kmc drive of the day tha t was halt- Brownwood punted 6 times for an 
around his own right end for 20 ed when Banner intercepted one of * '<’ragc distance of 29 yards; Sweet- 
yards and a first down in Sweet- | South worths passes. the Lions lUA_ Punted 1° times for 36 yard 
water's IS yard stnpe Harrison cored a touchdown only to have *'I.rm**
l.,..". ' . - . a  - rats ar ‘ '  .'i.worth d.rt punting :•
end. Taylor lust ten yards when i Mdr Ham  made this score when *** eetwater; Taylor and Gilliam for 
he fumbled and a pass to Gilliam he intercepted a Mustang pass and Br°*T'wood 
*i> knocked down, ail of whicti raced 35 yards across the goal. But i Brownwood returned
jtli the Lions 20 yards to go and I the play was annulled . ^*£2** eetwater none,
only one down to make this needed w ith about two minutes pin ring Brownwood was penalised 12 
yardage in. tune le ft the bail .n Brownwoods i iimc's ,or a total distance of 70 ,

Beautiful Snagging ! possession on the Lions 34 yard. vard'!: Bweetwater one time for 5
About the only thing left to do j Coach Woodward sent in an entire 1 >'ards i

was pass and past, It was. a beauty new team, leaving only Roy Taylor ' Officials — Referee Cheaney l |
Taylor to McQ . *:n for 25 yards and | in the lineup. These youngsters im- i OSPC); Umpire. Kea on <HPC); [
the Lions second touchdown. Tay- (mediately began talking and the Head linesman Biair <DBC).
tor's pass was perfect and Me- | _______
Queen made a sensational catch.

punts

more milk

LESS COST
Order fo r a

Home of Purina Chow

.taking the bail over his head and 
on the run. Giiliam again added 
extra point with a place kick, bring
ing the score to 16-9.
I The second quarter promised to 
be a repetition of the opening per
iod after Chrane blocked South- 
worth's punt and McQueen hod 
covered on the Mustang 45 yard 
line. Taylor ripped off 12 yards tn 
two off-tackle smashes carrying 
the bail to the visitors 12 yard line 
H am s continued the drive with a 
six yard march around right end. 
For some unknown reason a pas* 
was called on the second down and 
Taylor's heave into the wind was 
short and Scales. Mustang end gath-
Iered the ball in and headed south. 
And he did not atop until he load 
traversed 75 yards of turf or.d rmd 

preached the line across which was 
six ppints for the Mustangs. South- 

. worths attempt for extra point 
1 failed to be an attempt when 
(Brownwood forwards covered Uie 
I ball before he tried to boot It.
■  That ended the scoring for the 
I first half but Brownwood came 
(back hot as a firecracker after the 
rest period. The Lions took the 

(kick-off on iheir own 15 yard line

'th a t  Carried them to Sweetwater* |

lost the ball. Harrison started this 
drive with a 4 yard gain off tackle 

, Th.s was followed by a 32 •"ird 
• on the r>

(ris through left tackle, this jaunt 
giving the Lions a first down on 

, Sweetwater's 48 yard line
Woodward kept the good work up 

with a 13 yard drive through his 
own left tackle Taylor ripped off 

1 five, then added twelve more, these 
being on off-tackle plays. 

Har-ts added five and Taylor tacked 
|on 'en more . tn--*
*a five yard penalty for being off-

■ ten
ay.*I'd advance M  W M w ar*  ran,.;

attery and F.l(

Economy 
And

Lite Batteries
Best for cold morning 

Starting

nition and all kinds of 
repairing

d Crease

You Will Like Our Service

Vulcanizing----Tire Repairing
114-116 E. BROtDWAI

Brownwood. Texas

■■
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the hmi' is cut It is automatically 
thrown away thereby eliminating 
the stray hairs Irom falling under 
the collar. A. C. C.ALUMKIS WMTS DM TOftfflTS H O

A W L E m  H m m r  i s  m ™  ! CHAMPION!

STAY m  FOR CATS TO WHIP i n n nr I

line. Cobb got Hellers (or a 3 yard I Tht 
loss. McKeever got Branum wliu Danj, 
went begging on what to do for four { 
more yards Then JJu&um's pass Wliiti 
went astray. The Billies were put- | 
ting up one of the wreetes* exhtbl- | Presc 
Hons of defensive football displayed [xinkg 
on Evans Field this year

! Cobb
The Bobcats scored again In the 

fourtli quarter, when Sellers drove
through to the 14 yard line for a 
first down, Sellars picked up two 
more, Kitchens, in for Sanders.
Went through to tire 3 yard line.
Sellers got 1 yard. Hill smashing the 
Billy line for the second Cat touch
down. Graham

The game ended with the Billies 
putting on a desperate aerial attack .;
Hunter's heaves carrying the ball 70 
vards up-field in one of the most 
brilliant aerial attacks unloosed here 
this season. Obets got in on one of 
Hunter's heave* just as the game 
ended with the ball resting on th e '
Bobcat 15 yard lire Hunter Miller.
Graham, and Taylor were the big [ 
gun' in the Billy offense while Mc- 
K -ever. Bob White and MarMiller, 
were outstanding m the Billies de
fensive play. For the Bobcats, L ind-1 
sey. Gensjirg. Hopper and Horton 
weie the defensive machinerv of the

j Bobcats, while Sellers. Shill and Bobcats: Kitchens for Sanders 
(Ganders wera the highlights in theiZunker for Lindsey, Obets for Sel 
Cat attack. lars, Janca for Gorden.

Brady to Dedicate 
School Nov. 22nd

San Marcos T

Cumminsimu cuiwi u w  >•„
i»h fcaU the time is 
X tB  something along 
he Biudem electric 
jes stv" ntlre lob, in
ly tlie trim m ing. As much preferred to fresh ones

The shin bone Is the longest in 
the human skeleton BRADY Tex Nov 19.—.Sp > — 

Dedication of Brady s new S135.00U 
High .School Building will be held 
on the evening of November 22 it 
has been definitely announced <*v 
the Brady School Board

State superintendent of public 
education has accepted the place as 
principal speaker on the program.
which is to be in charge of the Par
ent-Teacher Association of the 
school

While classes nave been conducted 
in the new building since several 
weeks, it has been completely finish.
ed only a lew days ago.

The new building, in addition to 
its ample ciass room space and 
equipment contains a large gym
nasium. a spacious auditorium with 
900 seating capacity, and a cafeteria 
in which hot lunches will be served 
the high school students and teach
ers at noon.

Horton
Lef* guard

Hopper
Center

GensbergMacMiller
his last game tool A. C, C. keeps 
the ball and goes over for victory

And, in 1928: why bring that up0 
A. O. C. had a good club. They 
figure to pass their way to victory; 
Young Coach Clark tigures not so. 
How they tried and how Captain 
George Broad intercepted one and 
romped plenty far for one of two 
touchdowns, the Billies winning 31 
to 0.

And, now, its 1929, In a little 
while your humble servant will be 
turnin’ his face toward Brown- 
wood for another of those. A. C. C. 
-Hill Billy games. And. It looks 
like it may be the last—that those 
two rivals may never Mler this 
year, face each other on gridiron, 
court or track. But we’re gonna b< 
there to help say Amen to this lit
tle final.

Yessir! When we recall trailin' 
along with the A C C. teams thru 
th e *  yews, first, a* bat boy anJ 
mascot, then as college paper edi
tor, then as student manager, and

Cold Weather deans More Cooking

More Cooking
Means More and Better Cooking Utensils

McKeever Lindsey
DAN MARCOS, Texas, Nov. 19—1 
O  iSp>—A determined hard driv
ing Hill Billy team from Daniel
Baker College. Brown wood went 
down to defeat before the South
west Texas Teachers College Bob
cats here on Evans Field Monday 
afternoon 12 to 0 but they went 
down fighting. Fighting under the 
very sliadows of their alma mater, 
knowing thai Monday s game meant 
all if they were to continue their 
spirited drive toward the T. I A. A. 
championship. The Cats let loose a 
drive early in the opening minutes 
of the first quarter that would have 
been sufficient for victory.

Fumble is Costly
Taylor, indomitable little Billy 

quarter raced back after Branum* 
punt, over anxious, it seemed, and 
fumbled, a break that spelled Bob
cat victory oensberg, Cat guard was 
on the fumble, and on the next 
play Sellars, cut. slashed and ram
med his way twenty yards for the 
first touchdown. Branums pass to 
Sanders in try for extra point failed 
when a flock of Hilly linemen 
smoothered tire Cat quarterback, the 
puss sailing into an open field The 
Billy threats lay In the long range 
pur.ting of Harlow and the hefty' 
heaves of Hunter who replaced Tay
lor There was an advantage for the 
Billies, this pair, Harlow and Hunter 
had Branum overshadowed in these 
departments of play.

The Daniel Baker team came to 
life after Sellars had run through 
their ltne lor a touchdown. H Mil-

Right tackle

Sanders
Quarter

Branum
Fullback

Harlow

H. Ml lie: Sellers

BUTLER BACK ON JOB

W A Butler county tax collector, 
is now back on the Job after about 
ten days' illness, having been con
fined to his home.

jurn received a new 
M i the best Seam- 
Iminumwnre and a 
1 assortment for you 
L —ALL I’RICES TO

We h| 
shipne

DINNER SETSf  economy for Ion  to see this dis 
Aluminum-ware fund take advan But. it was a football game that 

opened real rivalry between two 
colleges.

The Billies won 13 to 7.
Not having enough for a season 

the Cats invited cm up to Abilene, 
out on old Hughes field—Just a 
field, no fences, no stands, etc

Old Red Lankford, the ex-Bal
linger boy who manufactures la
dies’ unmentionables in Abilene 
now. was playing for Dantel Baker.
Ho intercepted a pass that day and 
chased over for a touchdown But 
Ogle and Sewell Jones of A C. C. 
had a field day. the former scoring 
three touchdowns, the latter kick
ing three points—21 to 6.

Move 'er up a year. I ts  1920. Sew
ell" Jones coaches A. C. C. Vic Payne 
and Buck Bailey and Fats Cranfill 
are ineligible at Simmons. Enter
prising Mr Jone.s herds 'em info 
the Wildcat fold. What a team! A 
185-pound line and 175-pound back- 
field. They lick the socks off Clar
endon. Tarleton, Howard Payne and 
a few more.

Its Thanksgiving Day in Abilene.
A. C. C.'s got 'em a ball park n w  Brownwood 
out there across the railroad Its ** arownwooo 
the year Daniel Baker's in need of 
material and how! Roy White car
ries the ball all the time, you might 
say. and does most everything else 
that is done, if anything. Cranfill 
and Payne and Jones and their 
pachydermlc partners rim and nui 
and run. They put in subs and 
they run. A. C. C. wins 81 to 0.

But. wait a minute! Its 1921 The 
tables are turned—clean around.
White's got help and how! Pluto

t a g e a f  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  We o ffe r  vou We have some real bargains in Dinner Sets

Nothing will add more to the success of your Thanks 
giving Dinner than a Beautiful Dianer Set.

.logan: “The Same Hardware for 
is more than a phrase—it mean' 

Ing to you.

Then after Thanksgiving you will Mtve them ready for service of the month 

to come. \

They are very appropriate 

ing the quality you get.

!Mtre priced very low, consider 

May Need in

ABILENE. Texas. Nov. 20—'Sp> — 
Two special football trains will run 
out of Abilene on Thanksgiving day. 
McMurry and Abilene Christian 
College having announced plans for 
trains to their games at Canyon and

_________respectively. It is
supposed also that Texas Tech will 
operate a train to Abilene for the 
Matadors' turkey day struggle with 
Simmons University, and tliat Cisco 
fans will ride one here the following 
day for the Lobo-Eagle clash.

Without any extra effort, more 
than 50 tickets on the McMurry 
train to Canyon had been sold yes
terday. After the Sul Ross game 
here Thursday, a campaign will be 
put on with the object of disposing 
of the required minimum of 150 

LeMay and his chaw *er tobaccer. tickets by Saturday night.
Vemon Carr was In the line. Plu- Football players, the girls’ pep 

1 lo's partner from Fort worth, what squad, and the Indian band mem- 
was his name? Anyway, they had tiers will be among those riding the 
’em a team and A. C. C. had pros- special. The round trip fare Is *5.45.

! pects. barely coached. Howard —
! Payne has licked the Cats 56 to 0.
| Funny, but Daniel Baker wanted to 
i lick 'em 57 to 0 or more.

They didn't but it was 55 to 0.
Well, the boys laid off for a cou

ple of years. Then Bugs Morris 
hits the Wildcat camp. Its 1924.
Thanksgiving Day In Abilene- 
Fair Park.

Esker Curtis is playing his last 
game for A. C. C, The season has 
been just fair for the Christians;
Curtis figures he's not going to lose 
that last game and he didn't. A 
C C. wins 3 to 0. Curtis kicks the 
goal and bats down umpteen Bil
ly passes What a game!

All right: Its 1925 In Brown- 
wood. Bennie Beall captains A. C.
C Dalton Hill. Theo Powell, Byron 
Rogers. Sad Sanders, Vidol Colley.
BUI Stevens—all ■ the football fans 
know 'em. Well, those boys were 
developin’. They had hopes.

They romped down the field for a 
touchdwon. and kicked goal—in the 
first quarter

Things rock along, the writer 
throwing fits in that little grand
stand down there. Its the fourth 
quarter. Daniel Baker’s on about 
the 25-yard line In comes Mr.
Schlat?* Patterson He's a good boy 
now but he was poison that day.
They flip the ball to him. He Just 
stands there, twinin' his fingers 
around the dear pigskin He looks

UMINUMSHELF HAR,

kley-W at son-Miller 
Hardware Co.

DEPENDABLE
More Than Fifty Years in Brownwood

ON EVERY CHEVROLET DEALER’S U S E D  C A R  I S  
PROOF TH A T OUR “ 0. K/D” USED CARS OFFEHYOU 

THE MOST $ R  YOUR M O N E Y /
THE “ 0. K.”  TAG ASSURES YOU EXJffA V A LU E-

ANK5G1VI MG

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. Colo. 
Nov 12.—(JP)—Three miners who 
were trapped by a cave-ln in a mine 
of the McNeil Coal Company, near 
here, last night, were rescued at 
3:30 a. ni today unharmed.

The three. Jack Condon. Earl 
LCbranch and Jack Garber, were 
imprisoned by the landslide at 7 
o'clock last night in a tunnel half
way down a 700-foot shaft. Fifty 
men worked all night to reachthem. 
rapping out a message of encour
agement on a pipe which penetrat
ed the drift into the Isolated section 
of tunnel and provided afr for the 
men inside.

U Y ER ED  ANYTIME ANYW HERE
it fay  cheery bloom, the Chrysanthemum, lends 
>r to  the festive holiday spirit. They’re fresh 
Ipvely.

I Out-of-Town Orders Filled Promptly

p^/SEI) CARS could be 
iditioned Skilled me- 
to build into our used

No greater proof of the HIGH Ql .1 
offered than the care with which th 
chanics and specially designed tools 
cars thousands of extra miles at lowA. M. DAVIS
This extra value is passed on t o w  Used Car Buyers in the 

form of better u s m a n a t Lower Prices.
THE FLORIST

Brownwood, Texas

Special Venire of 
110 Summoned for 

Ellisons Trial
When you buy a USED CyUcfroni us you can depend on it being exactly 
as we represent it. Our best advertisement is a long list of satisfied 
owners. /

LLANO, Texas. Nov. 19.—(JP)— 
A special venire of 110 has been 
summoned for the trial here Wed
nesday of p. K. Ellison and his son, 
B F„ chafed  with murder in the 
slaying of L. C. Callaway here Sept. 
17.

After the killing the Ellisons were 
pursued for thaw days and nights 
before they were arrested. After 
an examining trial they were held 
under *10,000 bond.

Callaway was a plumber and elec
trician. employed by the Ellisons, 
at the time of his death Wit
nesses said he quarreled with the 
elder Ellison several hours before he 
was slain.

D MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAYABLE MECHANICS

riving one of these high-grade cars now 
vment and convenient monthly terms.

conditions oficed with mecha 

im o b ile s -* * * ^

are experie 

,11 makes of au!

Davenport Chevrolet Co
Used Car Lot

:e in Town to Have 
Brakes Relined

You will find our prices always Right

At the old “O. K. WAGON Y ARD,” corner Main and Mayes Streets, 
Plenty of courteous salesmen to show you.

Phone 222Corner Clark and Anderson
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imen are not footed by the score of 
the S. M U.-Baylor contest last 
Saturday. They realise that the 
Mustangs scored three of their
touchdowns In five minutes on pass
e s  and that the Bears were not

Daniel Baltei, was • out until the |cause the championship does not 
Rice game, played a few minutes in hang on a Baylor defeat the Progs

does not quarter the Cubs opened up their 
passing attack, the weapon that 
decided the battle In their favor. A 
long pass from Haflow to Sanders 
netted the first touchdown. Bangs 
stopped Whitehead on his plunge for 
extra point.

Brownwood’s second counter came 
In the third quarter wtlh Whitehead 

j plunging the ball over after several 
passes had advanced the ball within 
striking distance of the Bangs goal. 
A plunge through the line added the 
extra point.

Again In the fourth quarter a 
passing attack carried the ball inside 
the Bangs 20 yard line and with 
Harlow and Whitehead alternating

gro republic of Liberia. Africa, has plugging away at each other between on line plunges, the Cubs soon had 
a population of 6600. the 30 yard lines. Late in the second another touchdown. Whitehead

r raffic fans us on 
Street in Brady

v 19.— (Sp)-J 
itly made on 
Lwtpch High- 

No. 385 
Brady.

carried It over then added the extra 
point on a line plunge.

The slippery field was a decided 
advantage to the heavier Brownwood 
team In that Bangs' chief weapon 
was a fast running attack that cen
tered around flashing end runs. The 
Bangs ball carriers were never able 
to make consistent gains and when 
their passing game failed them, the 
Bangs boys were left helpless.

Brownwood did not score on the 
fighting Bangs team until after the 
Dragons lost the services of their 
captain, who was knocked out when 
he collided with a mate while trying 
to catch a Brownwood punt. With 
Early out of the game, the Bangs 
team seemed to let dcfwn.

A fairly large crowd attended this 
game, despite the disagreeable

that contest, and Saturday at Austin won t  be tn there fighting Bailor 
was his old-line-smashing self. and T. C. U. have been fighting for 

T. C. U. is still sure that tn Cy athletic supremacy since the days 
Leland it has “football's tautest when T. C. U. was located In Waco, 
human.'' His speed has now counted Traditional rivalry will play a large 
for 6 of the points the Progs have part in Saturday's battle, 
scored this season. And if you Prog supporters will be on hand 
haven't seen Cy use a stiff-arm you In Waco to the extent of probably

BRADY. Texas,
A traffic census rei, 
Blackburn Street ov.
wiv 9 and federal
ar»V. pouted through X'uUi 
showed that 6.578 < -*» wt 
trucks passed a given p ^ n t 
street during a 15-hour jpei 
from six o clock In the morn: 
til nine o'clock at night.

The survey was conducted

FORT WORTH Nov 19-The
T W u Christian Univei ity Homed 
Fiog* jubilant over their victory
«ainst tlie Longhorns, have never- 

eless resolutely re-entered the 
prosaic training grind, in prepara
tion for next Saturday s game with 
tiie Baylor Bears.

Coach Franc*:. Schmidt and his

Boy 8couts under the direction at 
the Rev W. W Wharton, pastor of
the First Christian Church.

It is estimated that at least 50 per 
cent of these cars were tourists

jp  Let Us Be Thankful
For Nature's Gift 1 
Our Community..

Oil, The Forerunner of Progress and Prosperity; Our Most Modern Fuel; Our Most Modern PgionfAgent of Power, of 
Heat, of Lubrication— Airships— Warships; The Mightiest Mechanical Achievements ofM iistry Have Found Oil Their

The Most Inspiring Promise to Posterity is the Development of Oil Production, and Oil By-Products. 
Community Has Been Endowed By Nature With Its Field of Oil. Surely tt Has Been, And Will Further Be,

MMMMMM
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Cen-Tex-A Straight Run Gasoline— Manu
factured in Brownwood, From Brown County 
Criidp Oils, Second to None— Quick to Start 
— Affords Greater Mileage— Is More Eco- 
nomicaN— And Has More Power.

The Gasoline And Other Products of Brown 
County Crude Are Superior to Those Made 
From the Crude of the Majority of Oil Fields- 
— Because of the Superiority of Our Crude.
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The Quality of Crude Produced In Brown County Is of the Highest

CENTRAL REFINING
COMPANY

Brownwood, Texas

J 5 2
•
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